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What is
Caeteris is Dr. Barettel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Op:um, Illorpnine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmlees substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
it L Pleaeant. Its rtarantess is thirty years' use by
Millions of M.others. Casstor te. d estropi Worms and allays
fevertahnees. eseiteria prevents vomiting Dour Curd,
cares Diarrhoea anti Wind Colic. 4..stiortie relieve@
toetLing troubles. curets oonstipation ard illintuleacy.
Calton& essintilatee the ft -ad, regulates the Mosnach
and bowels. giving healthy and nacurtil oleo,. Case
Soria Ls the Childrea's Panisoeirths. Bic Liler's
Castoria.
•0•01014e. di an excellent medirtnet far WI-
thres. Mothers Imre repeatedly nag ma az as
met gam mem user sieterwee
ti. C. Onetroa.
Leask. lima
• esskei. • the bort remedy for children of
earrA 1 so st.de oared. I hope the day ls tad
tar Omani erten mothers will eaostoer the real
Mores of thole etikkires. ead the Castorta is-
Omelet Ube varionsquecit ormaruaul Wtuca are
Issaremeg their Screed saes, ivy forming Alum,
aarplaisa motbsog scrap sad other hurtful
wog doles laser thereto. thereby sanding
bees Se presnatere graves. -
La. J.? ILDPOIMea.
Ociew•y, Ark.
Castoria.
towel: sastedd to elifidrest shot
I twwwunessl as..ere-ew wetly ptseettpetals
kaltera le tea"
e_ miasma. IC D..
Ul So Oxford Wt. Drootlya, . v.
•-•-we plyo-rans In the childreu's depart
meet hers sposcn his raw ol Uwe erperi.
vete in Weir outside precut,* w CLWOria.
and Although w• only Mr,* sszette
rnedowl supplies what la betwa ratillat
PrWasall. yes am are fres to confirm that the
merits of 'heron& los woo us Is leak
141501r epos le ''
Mirror ancorrras ore DtereweastiL
Bassame Ikea
Lt..6.11C dare. &NW-.
TI Marray ess-gat, Sew York (Rey.
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HOW TO KEEP
L
wAnar BUY A
E fuming Stole and get the Celebrated
_ _ _
a tmial Prices to School Houses and Churches!
--_ -- -_
r They can be closed up so as
 to keep fire 24 hours. Will
burn either hard or soft coal.
1 ROGERS & WOSTE
NHOLM Pocket Knives and Razors.
•
E The largest stock of th
ese ever brought here. Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Lime, Cement. Lathe, Flooring, Siding and Ceiling,
a Mantel
s, Grates, Hearths. -- Shot Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
Paints. Oils and Glass. Wagons, Buggies and Carts. Nails
E Locks and Hinges.
a Also Bicycles At Cost!
fo[bes&B[o.
E. P. CAMPBELL, E. MCPHERSON, Cash.
Bank of Hopkinsville !
(1NcORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
=MB= =TORS
—E. P. CAMPBELL,— —JOHN P. GARNET'T- -
—D. R. BEARD,— —Du. E. S. STUART,--
-C. H. BUSH.—
THIS BANK oilers its customer- every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attenfon to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contemplating a change or division of their accounts.0-0 T.
-4 Gus *oung
Miarcl.ware
New Store Opposde New Hotel
—PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, WINDOW GL &SS, HARDWARE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we have
made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. Have a very large as-
sortment of Breech-Loaders, Muzzle-Losders, Rifles and Revolvers, all at
Lower Figures than ever before. They are here and must be sold this
mason. Evansville Steel Plows, Chattanooga Chilled Plows and repairs
for all sorts of Plows, such as Oliver Chilled. South Bend, Avery &c., at
Redaced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Axes. The
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
very reasonable pnces. The best loaded shells, any load you want.
SUOCOSSOf tO Polk Can't.),
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE C*ra.r "b "d viVia• sna., y
good wile sad without dilvers, furaished day or night. Spoelai rotes to Oomrnercle
arit-peoet ood streonoodloos; good lot room adjoining Sias waiting room
adios.
Special Attention Given to Roo/Vino Horses.
NAT GAITHER JAB. W
Caither & West,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
JILDirEbt
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOWr
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
THE LOOh IN. LASS.
-- -
BR. TALMAGE'S LESSONS ertOM THE
JEWISH TABERNACLE
The Doctrine of Mon's Need of • Redeemer
is Refenroi to In Every Part of the tin!
Testament as Well ae the New.
BitOOKILYN, Oct. 2S.—Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage, who ham left India and is now on
his honteward journey, has reelected as
the subject of him sermon today through
the press "The Looking Glass." his
text being Exodus myth, 8, "And he
made the laver of brass, and the foot of
it wag of brew, of the looking glaeses of
the women assembling."
We oftteu hear about the geepel in
lohu, and the mope! in Luke, and the
mepel in Matthew, but there is just as
mrely a gespel of Moses, and a gospel of
fereneah, end a limpet of David. In
niter words, Christ is as eertainly to be
.0und in the Old Testament as in the
New.
When the Israelites were marehiug
through the wildernepes, they carried
their church with them. They called it
the talx.rnacle. It was a pitched tent,
very cutely, very beautiful. The frame-
work was made of 4S boards of acacia
wood Pet in sockets of silver. The cur-
tains of the place were purple and scar-
let and blue Emil fine linen and were
Mum with most artistie The can-
dlestick of that tabernacle had shaft
and branch and bowl of gond gold, anti
the figuree of cherubim that stood there
had wings of pilot, and there were
lamps of gold, and stinffers of gold, and
totem of gold, anti rings of gold, set that
siamtielem has rennetimes asked, Where
did all that precious material come
from? It is not my place to ftu-ne le the
preview( stones. It is only to tell that
they were there.
The Laver of Cleansing.
I wish now more especially to spea'
of the laver that was built in the eniole
of that ancient tabernacle. It was I.
great leaaiu front which the priests wash
ed their hands and feet. The water
came down from the begin in !spouts
end peened away after tee cleansing.
This laver or biotin was made out of the
looking glamees oal the women who had
frequentee the tabernecle, anti who had
made these their eontributioni to) the
furniture. Thew looking glossies wen'
net made of glass, but they were bre.
zee. The braes Waa of a very enperio or
quality and peliahed until it retieeteol
eagily the features of thew who lockeel
into it, so that this laver sef looking
glamee spoken oaf in my text did double
work. It not only furnieheel the water
in which the priests washed themselves,
but it also, ou its shiniug, polielied sur-
face:a puiuted out the spots of pollution
an the face which needed ablution.
Now. my Chrietian frieults, as every
thing in that ancient tabernacle was
eiggective of religious truth and foe
the most part positively symbolical of
truth, I shall take that layer of looking
„flames spoken of in the text as all sum
gestive of the gospel, wheel erst ehowe
as our sins as in a mirrer and then
waiihee them away by divine ablution.
Oh. bleed day. hatter tk.Y.
When Jesus washed my sing sway!
The Mirror of Truth.
I have to say diet this is the only
looking glees in which a man cau see-
himself ad he is. Tie re are some mirrors
that natter the features and make you
look better than you are. Then there
are other miners that distort your fea-
tures and make you look weave than
you are, but I want to tell you that this
iooking glare of the gospel shows a man
just as he is Whey the priests entered
ehe ancient tabernacle, one glance at
the burniehed side ef this layer showed
them their need of cleansing. So this
memet shows the soul its need of div
washing "All Lave 'furled and come
exert of the gluey of God." Thu is one
allowing. "All we, like sheep, have gone
*dray." That ie another showing.
"From the crown of the head to tho dole
if the foot there is .no health in us."
rhat ie another showing. The world
ealls thine defects, imperfeceious, or ec-
uuntricitiee or erratic behavior, or "wild
eats," '•high living," but the gospel
mils them sin, tranegnesion, filth—the
ebonaivable thing that God hatee. It
waa just one glance at that mirror that
aiade Paul cry out, "Oh, wretched man
:hat leans, who shall deliver me from
the body of tills death?" and that made
David cry out, "Purge me with hyssop,
mid I 'Mall be clean," and that made
Martin Luthev cry oat, "Oh, my sins,
any sins!" I am not talking about bad
kabita. You and I donee need any Bible
to tell as that had habits are wrung,
that blasphemy and evil speaking are
wrong. But I am talkingof a sinful na-
ture, lhe source of all bad thouglite ap
well at of all bad actions. The Apostle
Paul calls their roll in the fine chaptee
if Romans. They are a regiment of
leath encamping areund every heart,
holding it in a tyranny from which
nothing but the grace of God can &div-
e. it.
rem Deadly Sin.
Here, for instance, is ingratitude.
Who has not been guirty ef that sin? If
s man hand 118 a glees of water we nay,
"Thank you," but for the 10,000 mer-
cies that we are every day receiving
from the hand of God how little expres-
doe of gratitude—for thirst slaked, for
hunger fed, for shelter, and snnshine,
end sound sleep, and clothes to wear,
how little thanks! I imppose there art
men 50 yesrs of age who have never yet
been down on their knees in thanksgi•-
ing to God for his goodness. Beside*
chat ingratitude of our hearte there iso
pride—who hae not felt it?—pride that
will not submit'''. to Ood; that wants ite
awn way—a nature tha1 prefers esong
eimetirues insteal of right; that prefers
wallow insteal of rise up. I do not
'are what you call that. I am not going
ei quarrel with any theologian or any
elan who makes any pneeneintes to the-
deem. I do not care whether you call
.t "total depravity" or something else.
I simply make the announcement of
God's word, affinmei anti coufirmed by
the experien n et hundreds of Christian
people. The h. apination of the heart of
man is evil from youth. "There is none
that dreth mxxl—no, not one." We
have a bail neture. We Wo•rit born with
it We got it from our parents. They
got it from their parents. Our thoughts
ars wrong, oar action is wrong, our
while life is obnoxious to God before
eonverdon, and after convention not
one good thing in us bet that which the
grace of God hes planted and fostered.
We11.'' you nay, "I can't -believe that
to be so." Ah, my dear heather, that
ia because you have never looked into
this laver of looking glasses.
et Is Full of Evil.
If you could catch a glimpse of your
natural heart before God. TOW would
ey out ill aelazent. eueo aoet 10. l-
eery first thine this goepel rime is to en
4dern our pride and pelf sufficiency. I
a man does uot feel his lore and miles.
condition before God, he does not wan;
any gospel. I think the remen that ther.
are me few conversions in this day is be
cause the tendency of the prearhing
to make men beiieve that they are met
ty good anyhow—quite clever, only
waueing a little fixing np, a few touch
es of divine grace, and then you will b.
all right—instead of proclaiming the
oread, deep truth that Paysen and
Whitefield thundered el a race trembling
on the verge of infinite and etemal
disaater. "Now," says some one, "can
this madly be true? Have we all gone
&many? Is thre uo good in tie?" In
Hampton Court I saw a room where the
four walls Were covered with looking
glaases and it made no difference., which
way you looked you saw yourself. And
so ft is in this gospel of Christ. If you
once step within its full precincts, you
will find your whole character reflected,
every feature of moral deformity, ev
cry spot uf moral taint. If I underetand
the word of timl, eel find annealicernent
is that we ern loot. I care not, nay broth
te, bow magnifieetely you may have
Is en born, or what may have hoot) your
lee:Rage Or ancestry, you are lore by
newel of sin "But," you saw, "what
is the use of all this—ef showing a
ne leo faults when he can't get rid of
them?" None! "What wee the nee of
Wet burnished surface to this laver of
.00:-1T.44 ; II I T.I Al, I.
it only showed the spots on th velum.
uance and the need ef weeeing. toe
there woe liothing wadi with' tale
ry be to God, I find teat this levee o
haokine glee** wail MLA with trial
water every utorning, and the 'reed et
mentor looked on its burniolvel oi ate
taw his need of eliminating thaw be wasei
NI and was cleau—tritirioue type of ill
;impel of my Lord .htens, that firet deper
111:U1 1118 sin and then wathee it al
away!
The Daily Need.
I want you to notice that this levee
in which the priest waehed—the levee
af looking glaseee---wae filled with trete
water every morning. The servants of
the tabernacle brought the water ill
buckets and poured it into this laver.
So it is with the gospel of Jesus Christ.
It has a fresh salvatiou every day. It is
uot a stagnant pool filled with accumu-
lated corruptions. It is living water,
which is brought from the eternal
rock to wath away the sins of yester-
day, of one moment ago. "Oh," Kays
some one, "I was a Christian 20 year.
ago!" That dote tee mean anything te
me. What are you now? We are not
talking, my brother, about pardon ten
years ago, but about pardon now, a
freeh salvation. Suppose di time of war
should come, and I oould show the guy-
emulate that I had been loyal to it 12
years ago, would that excuee me front
taking an oath of allegiance now? Sup
pose you aak about physical
health. and I should say I was well It
years ago, that dote not say how I au,
now. The gospel of Jesus Christ correl-
ated deimulds present allegiance, preeent
fealty, prusent neral health, and yet
how many Christime. there an. stekina
to live entirely in past experience, wh.
seem to have no experience of pre-cut
mercy and Pardon! When I wee en tts
sea, and there came up a great storm,
and officers and mew aud passengere all
thought we must go down, I began to
think of my life iheuranee, and wheth-
er, if I were taken away, my familt
would be cared for, and then I thought,
Is the premium paid up? and I said,
Yee Then I felt comfortable. Yet then
are men who, in religious matte:se are
looking back to poet ineurance. They
have let it run out, anti they have uuth
lug for the present, no hope nor pardon,
falling back on the old insurance polict
of 10, 90, 80 years age,
If I want tu find out how a friend
feels toward me, do I go to the drawer
and find some old yellow lettere written
to me 10 or 12 years ago? Not I go to
the letter that wax stamped the day be
fere yeelershey in the posetoffloe, and I
find how he feels toward law. It is not
in regard to old eommunioations we had
with Jesua Christ. It is conununicatione
we have uow. Are we not in sympathy
with him this morning, and is he not in
sympathy with us? Do not spend so
much of your time in hunting in tbe
wardrobe fur the old, wornout shoes of
Christian profession. Come this morn-
ing and take the glittering robe of
Christ's righ teoueneas from the Saviour's
hand. You say you were plunged in the
fountain of the Saviour's mercy a quarter
of a century ago. That is nothing to me.
I tell you to wash now in this laver of
looking glasses and have your soul made
clean.
Made Wholly Clean.
I notice also in regard to this laver of
looking glasses spoken of in the text
that the priests always washed both
hauds sod feet. The water came down
spouta, eo that, without leaving ant
filth in the basin, the priests waehed both
hands and feet. So the gospel of Jaime
Christ must touch the very extreme ties of
our moral nature. A mmt cannot fence on
a smalLpart of his moul aod say, "Now,
this is to be a garden in which I will
/mots all the fruita tind flowers of Chris-
tian character, while °Weide it shall b.
the devil's commons." No, no. It will
be all garden or none. I sometimes hes.
peeple suy, "He is a very goal mart ex
oept in politim." Then he id not a good
111.a.n.
A religion that will not take a mau
through an autumn election not be
worth aeything to him in June, July
and August. They say he is a woeful
sort a man, but he overreach(s in a
bargain. I deny tbe statement. If he i.•
a Christian anywhere, he will be in his
business. It is very eagy to be good in
the prayer meeting, with surrotuedings
kindly and blessed, but not so easy to
be a Christian behind the eounter, when
by one skillful twitch of the goods yoe
can hide a flaw iu the silk so thee tho
customer cannot Ft* it. It et very eat.;
to be a Christian with a pealmbeok
your hand and a Bible in your lap, bu
not so easy when you can go into ;
shop and falsely tell the merchaue yen
can get theme goods at at cheaper rate in.
another store, no that he will sell thee
to you cheaper than he can afford t
sell them. The fact is the religion o
Christ is all pervesive. If you nee
house, yon expeet full WeetentSioll of it
You may: "Where are the keys of thos
rooms? If I pay for this whole honer
I want missive:ion of those rooms." An.
the grace of God when it conies to :
soul taken full poeseesion of a man o.
goes away and takes no possession.
will ransack every room in the heart,
every room in the life, from cellar to
attic, touching the varying estremitiee
of his nature. The prieeta waehed handy
and feet.
There Is • Chase* For All.
a inmate eurener, tnat this saver ct
looking glees.* speken of in the text
was a very large laver. I always thought,
front the fact that tei many washed there,
and also from the fact that Solomon aft
orea.rd, when he copied that laver iii
the temple, built it on a very large scale,
that it was large, mid IVO suggeetive of
tke gospel of Jesue Christ and salvation
by him—vaet in he provisions. The
whole world may come and wash in this
laver and be clean.
When onr civil war had pawed, the
government of the United States made
proclamation of parden to the common
soldiery in the Confederate army, but
not to the chief soldiers. The gospel of
Christ dm* not act in that way. It says
partiou for all, but especially for the
chief of sinners. I (1.) not no.w think of
a single peeve that says !treenail sinner
may bogeyed, but I do thiuk of mintage*
that say a ereat sinner may be saved. It
there be mins only faintly hued, just a
little tinged, so faintly colored that you
ean hardly gee them, there is no epeeist
parden promised in the Bible for those
sins, but if they be glaring, red like
erimson, then they shall be as snow.
Now, my brother, I do not state this to'
put • premium upon great iniquity. I
merely Kay this te encourage that man.
whoever ke his, who fmals he is so fin
gene froni (iorl that there is no meret
for him. I want to tell him there a
gosod clutnce. Why, Paul Was a murder
er. amisted at the execution ol
Stephen, and yet Paul was saved. 'Ile
dying thief did everything bad. Tle
eying thief was saved. Richard Baste:
swore dreadfully, but the grace of Gee
met him, anti Richarol Baxter was saved.
Wash end lie Cleen.
It is a vast laver. Go and tell every
body to twine and wash in it. Let them
come tip from the penitentiaries mei
wash away their crimes. Let them come
up from the aluuthotows and wash away
their poverty. Let them come up front
their graves and wash away thee, death.
If there be any one so worn out in sin
that he cannot get up to the laver, yen
will take hold of his head and put your
arm' around him, and I will take hold
of his feet, and we will plunge hint in
this glorious Betheeda, the vast laver of
God's mercy and salvation. In Solo-
mon's temple these were ten lavers and
lie molten sea--this great neervoir in
the midst of the temple filled with wa•
ter—theee lavers and this molten pea
adorned with firmed of palm branell
and oxen and liens aud cherubim. Tins
fountain of Clexi's mercy is a trimmer
ritolteu sea than that. It is adorned not
with palm branches, but with the wood
of the creme; not with cherubim, but
with the edema of the Holy Gilead, fuel
armlet its mist rine all the rat's, may
come) and wadi in the modem sea I Wan
reading the ether (ley uf Alexander the
Great, who, when he waa very thinety
and staeding at the. head of his army,
had brought to him a eup of water. He
looked off upon his hest aud said. "I can-
Wit Grum tiles; my men art. a. .
twit Ito thoht.41 it to Ow
"timed be tiu.1, there he en,ttgli wittio
for all the liest—e mangle fer cuptene
end humt! "Whearesette will in•ty cone
and take of the watar life freely,'
a lever browl the, earth, hiela ite ter
heavens and dm as 1:1.11.
It Is Cleansing or Death.
But I notice ithei, iu regent tn deo
laser oaf lookiwg glasses Npoktei of in de
text. that the welting in it wait inireorn
five and not optional. When the el:est.
came into the tabernacle (you will fino
this iu the thirtieth chapter of Erelus).
God tells them that they lutist tVli,Il el
that laver °retie. Teo priest might hay,
said: ''Can't I wash elatawhere? I wieth
ed in the laver at home, aud now you
want me to wash here. " ( pays: " N
matter whether or not you have waddled
before. Waolt in this laver or die."
"But," Arms the priest, "there is water
just no eh-areas this. Whywieetthat aloe
"Wash here," says God, "or die." So
it is with the gespel of Christ. It is im-
perative There is enly this alternative
—keep our sins and perish, or wa.sh them
away and live. But, says tonne one,
'•Why could not God have made more
ways to heaven than tele?" I (10 not
know but he could have matte half a
dozen. I know he made but one. You
say, "Why not have a lung leue of boats
running from hero to beeven?" I ean•
not say, but I simply know that there is
only one boat. leou say, "Are there not
trees as luxuriant as that on Calvary,
more luxuriaut, ter that had neither
buds nor blosetens; it wax stripped anti
barked?" Yes, yes, there have been tall-
er trees than that and more luxuaiant,
but the only path to heaven is under
that one tree. Inetead of quarreling be•
nand° there are not more ways, let us be
thankful to Cita-I there is one, one name
given unto men whereby we can be
saved, uue laver in elle•le all the world
may wash. So you see what a radiant
repel this is I preach. I do not know
how a man can stund stolidly anti pre-
tient it, for it is such an exhilarate gee-
pet IS is not a mere whim or caprioe.
It ia life or death. It id heaven or hell.
You come before your child, and you
have a present in yonr hand. Yon put
your hands behind yeur back and say:
"Which hand will you take? In ohe,
hand there is a treasure; iu the other
there isnot. ' The child blindly choeme.
But Gml our Father does not do that
way with us. Ile spreads ont both handl.
and mays: "NOW this shall lie very plain.
In that hand are lateen anti melee and
life eaed the treasures of heaven. la
that hand are meniehruent and sorrow
and woe. Choose% eh twee for yourselves!"
"He that believe.th and is baptized eliall
be saved, but he that believeth not alien
be damned."
The tosearchahle Riches.
Oh, my dear friende, I wish I could
coax you to accept this gospel! If you
could just take one look in this laver of
looking glasses spoken of in the text,
yeti would begin now spiritual ablu
hon. The love of Christ—I dare not,
toward the chew of my sermon, begin to
tell about it, The love of Christ! Do
not talk to me about a mountain; it is
higher than that. Do not talk to me
about a sea; it is deeper than that.
An artist in his dreams saw such a
splendid dream of the transfiguration of
Christ that he awoke anti seized his
pencil and said, "Let me paint this and
die." Oh, I have seen the glories of
Christi I have beheld eenethiug of the
beauty of that great eacrifice ou Calve.
ry, mid I have sometimes felt I would
lx. willing to give anything if I might
just sketch before you the wonder% of
that eaterince. I would like to do it
while- I live, and I would like to do il
when I dia. "Let me paint this and
die." He comes along, weary and worn,
his face wet with tears, his brow (Tim'
eon with blood, and ht. lies down on
Calvary for you No, I mistake. Noth-
ing was as coinfertable as that. A steno-
on Calvary would have made a sat pil-
few for the dvine head of Christ. Node
tag so comeurtame as ma. tie (toes hot
lie down to die; he stands up to die,
his spiked hands out:Trail ao if to em-
brace a world. Oh, what a hard end for
those feet that had traveled all over Ju-
dwa on ministrime of inercy! What at
hard end for those hands that had
away tears aud bound up broken
Very hard, 0 dying Lamb of God.
yet there ere them. who know it
who do not love thee They Kay: "What
is all that to me? What if he deem weep
and groan and (lie? I don't wa4him."
Lord Jesus Christ, they will Ilk help
thee down from the (Tom! The moldier,
will oeme, mid they will tear thee down
from the crow; and put their arms
around thee and lewer thee into the
tomb, bnt they will not help. Tbey see
nothing to move them. Oh, dying Christ,
turn on them thine eyes of affection
now and see if they will not change
their mettle!
I sew ono Itant-Ir.g nn • tree
in ar, my and 1.1.rsi
Who fixed his languid eynr on ate
As near his maw I stood.
Oh. never till try habit brkleth
Will I forget that 1.s.k.,
He onemod to ehsrge me with hitt droll.
Thortgh not • word he spoke.
And that is all fur you! Oh, can ran
not love him? Come around this laver,
old andeyoung. It is so burnirthed you
can see your sine and so deep you can
wash them all away. 0 mourner, here
bathe eour bruieed soul, and, sick One,
here cool your hot temples in diet laver!
Peace! Du nut cry any more, dear and!
Pardon for all thy sins, comfort fur all
thy afflictions. The black cloud that
hung thundering over Sinai has floated
above Calvery aud burst into the show-
er of a Saviour's tears.
I Raw Ketesington Garden a picture
of Waterloo a go,14 while after the bat-
tle had passed aud the grass had grown
all over the field_ There wee a dis•
mounted cannon, end a lamb had come
up front the pasture and lay seeping in
the mouth of that caunon. So the art' a
had represented it—a more suggestive
thing. Then I thought how the war be-
tween God and the soul had euded, and
instead of the announcement, "The
wages of sin is death," there came th..
worde, "My peas I give unto thee "
and amid the. batteries of the law that
had owe, quaked with the fiery hail of
death I beheld the Lamb of God, wheel:
taketh away the sin of the world.
went to Jtatlai as I was,
tV, ary AM worn ur.,1 sad.
I found in hint n rtsding place,
Anti he
James Morris arid Chas. Taylor,
two of the men wbo were recently
acquitted in the express robbery case
at Nashville, have tiled suite for $25,-
600 against the Adams Express Com-
pany. Eked and Hardin will fl e
suits later.
Three-tenths of the !earnings of a
Belgian convict are given to him, on
the expiration of his term of tmpris.
onment. Some of them thus save
more oney in jail than they ever
saved before.
•-•ftpOren,mirrjr.rr"e111~OrT40.2317..a.ssir wlet-WleltMleVitn-tterrr-witaisse
The receivers ef the Chesapeake,
Oblo and Houthwestern railroad are
said to regard l'aducah as an incon-
venient location for th• shop., and
will ask authority to remove them.
The woman and child shot a few
days alp by Sam Reck at th• White
Stone quarry, near Bowling Greene
are getting along very well and it Is
sow thought that both may recover.
Senator It. T. Tyler, of Hickman
county, is making speeches In the
Third Congressional district, In be-
half of Mr. McElroy. Senator Tyler
Is a candidate for Lieutenant Gover-
nor.
-•••
lliseklen's Armies Salve.
aTh• Best Salve in the world foi
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever 14ores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Pilee, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satistao.
clot) or money refunded. Price 86
tents pir box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick, Hopkineville Hy.
POINTED AND PUNGENT.
The following ell raet• from a f ors
ful, able and ell quote epsomite deliv
ercd Cengremonan Clark, of MI.-
sour', rhowein a clear mud coevitteing
maimer that all patriot le met taprieht
eitisens should vote to keel) the Dern'
floristic party in power:
"AleXSIlder Hamilton was the
grautiftther of the Reputallean party.
He was au aristecret. He believed
l hot a government ef kings, lords and
cominmners wen the Item ever devieed
by the wits of man.
Thom/m.1cl! -rson Was the father of
Democracy. tie was the great leveler.
He believed that all !nen are created
equal as to political righto. lie helped
to form a go •erurnent based on the
consent of the govern•d.
Tile ideas which these greet men
impressed on political partite while
iu their protoplastic stage they still
retain.
It opublicanisou meanie government
by aed for the teasers.
Democracy means governmeut for
and by the masses.
it, publicauiem Means paternallem
goverement. Denoeraey 'newel
that the government shall reocend
strictly to its own buoineme, perform
only public functions anti keep it.
hands uft those affairs whieh are pri-
vate in their nature, etieli as com
meree, trade and the pursuit of hal.-
[dimes generally.
Reputalicaniam has mad. 3 1,000 Mel
thmilliouaires and 3 (00,000 tramps
DemoCracy g yes evere !eau an q
chance in the race tof life.
Continued It 'publioan soceedancy
means that free governmentshall end
in • cetera! despotism at Warosieg-
ten. D..runcracy newel% (bet the
blew/dolga f liberty shall di 'mend tea-
impaired to our ctuldieu and to our
chitelteu's children to the remotest
geRnerianutbliliiues,nione means extravagance
in the conduct of &melte eine. ;. De-
ihocraey meatier economy,
R mut:remodel') meatus that solthere.
and Uulted Sates Marshals shall one
trol our eleutInns. Deuiecraey meads
tbat electious shall be free.
appoiutive place. ; Democracy tumuli
roietostliiiuwisillucatirtitlecteu.insens life tenure In
Republio•aulam means that a Man
'hail be elevated to high place,. be-
cause he Is the son of his fettle! ; De-
untacraey sets uo stores by pedigresese—
befteviug that every tub shall berme
on its ewn bottowu, and that every
child in this broad land shall heve au
equal opportte Ity to mount to rawer
or rise to fame.
11...publicist hen stretches the wel-
fare clau-e in I h•• preamble f :he con-
stiautien to mean all surto of u•urpa•
thine; Democracy conetrues the con-
stitutien etrictly.
Republicaulern means absolutism in
government ; Dentocraey wands for
limited powers of government.
Choose ye whieh yoou will serve."
The remotely hoeutd report of the
Ksusas B oard Agrii•ulture shows
that feeding wheat tostoak pro lite-
ble ween the price of wheat at the
farm falls be.ow fitly cents a buotiel.
Tbe board sent a circular containiug
a list of questions to one theumeed
farmers, etoak retirees ated diem men
in the State. From the ri lees the
general average, was obtained, show-
ing that a Motel of wheat preortree'd
eleven pounds ef pork, which, el rim-
med a half cereal a patted, the evarage
price, netted eix•y and a half memo a
trushel for the a heat. Tne xte ri•
metes indicated that both coin man
wheat produced the best resunte heel
greund, in.teed of whole. Ao a ft iSt,
producer en ro rather excelled wheat,
uud for po une; but fee. other
poser., euch ae feedit g neleti come.,
wheat proved more votemble them
corn Wheat is a superior food fer
fowls, and, as a promoter of nie.x•-
mu in egg productiou, unsurpariird
by any other Arai!). In toe practice
of feeding wheat appeals to lie tin
sati guard ag•itiet the price of w heat
artmining permeoently low.
INOCULATION FOR
DIPHTHERIA.
Report of the French Method to tlo.
State Dep rtment.
dr•et tat o the New &a
Washington, D C., Oet. 27 —The
new treattueut luomuletion for
di put beds and croup, as practiced iu
Frence, tee euloject of a she-clef re-
port to the Siete Depertment by
United States Conine C %V. thencel-
lor at flame. He soap. diet by tilk
!nettled of treatmete only one met of
f our diplitheretic petieum eteicumbe,
whereas the figure is doulie f ar other
meth( ds of treatmeut heretofore a to-
plied.Conecquently theConeul,who
a Baltimore phyalciau of repute, says
that it would seem very deeirable
that the anii-diphtheretic serum
should be introduced and come into
general use at the earliest period
practicable in America, a here timely
thousand children and aitenerouo
physicians, atudente atid nurees die
annually from diphtheria aud croup.
The Consul gives In detail a history
of the development of the treat nieut
by Dr. Patoteur a od his aseiotant, Dr
nee:, who have been experiment-
iug with it for tive year., keeping it
secret until they had matiefied them-
selves of its fl1 eency, and had
subjected the animal (the horse) best
admoted to transform diphtheretre
poison into ati anti-toxine. A trial
or the new treatment at oue of the
largest children's hoepitale ef Paris
resulted in reducing the death rate
from diphtheria front 51 700er eent to
e4 33 per ceut. la addition it ie eisted
Ilia, children vaccinated with the
eierum wre protected from the disease
eveu while liviug iu Meese contact
with dyphtheretic patients. As the
Pesteur Institute can not meet the
great demand for the serum, mem.-
ments are on foot in del-rent locali-
ties to establish auxiliary Mahout,.
In ,slight cases one hojectiou of the
serum is well:tient, while the ordi-
nary case yields to two.
The Queen City Hermit],
Senday society riper, says:
"one of the most oueceeeful and de-
lightful society events ever given hi
the Q teen City was the german at
the Arliogtou Hotel Thursday night
given by the young mete complimen-
tary to visiting young ladies."
Mr. W. D. Orr has been chosen by
the Hopklus county Friscal Ceurt to
preside. to the 1.1.,•• of J udg. I nen limey,
who resigned to become a ratidelate
for Itellroad Commioidourr.
The genie of foot bell betwee it the
L. A. C. team of Louloville and the
Vsnderbilt eleveu remitted • y;e•
tory for the Kentucklane, the score
being 1U to 8 in their fever.
The Norton Iron Works at Ash.
land will moon relief me operationm mid
give work to a large number of work.
Len.
JUNE G RACE
Saturday Closed the Last
Term of' the Cir-
cuit C urt
That he Will I:Apr Preside Over.
in Chri.1 Ian County ,
And the llopkinsallie liar, I View of
This Feet, tolopted Resolutions
Appropriate to the
theca-ion.
Judge (irmee, after a five weeks
term, Saturday elesed the twit deettiOn
of the Circuit C ant that he will ever
ho'd iu our courity, so he will on J ste-
llar) 1st go to Frankfort au one of the
seven judges of the Court of A ppeala.
le v•ew of the fact that J u !Ire Grates
haul tinhiliu d hie career here aa a
Chine Judge, ilia 11.eaktuoville tr
Aosociation id a nieeting Satur-
(ley to take aCtiOU in the mutter.
Judge P tree wee cilled to gm chair
and presided over the meeting, aud a
Committee on R •Se:teinte. 'Was ar-
1.0itl'ed, eetietating of M. oars. J. %N.
NI. Paterson, J after Brew bit t at d W
P. %Viefree. Tee re sealutiews, as pub-
lieleed further on, were adopted.
While each and ye ry member of
the Hapkinerville ej ohm al Judge
Greer's success, j (es at seeing hint
pearnoted to a Fest In the highest
court in the reale, there was not one
of them but who felt sad when they
realiz d that this W as the Let day
with thent, that het career is &Circuit
Judge was closed, so far as Christian
county was concerned. They looked
beck over th.• twenty-elx years of
tionorabte valuebee service that
lie has reuderid the pecple ef Chris
tlan county, hilt! they regretted that
he was not to viol:wile ou tlte bench
that lie had eff rned.
liy the promotion of Judge Grace to
the Aepellate Court this Circuit
thotriat Imre.; the best j,idge it eves
had, the lawy ere low. from the bench
one of the bee Fe iu Kentucky,
and the meeele Mee one of the vert
(sheet d most irupertial joitges hi
tide or any other Stele. He was an
honor to the bane,' anti tee will nem
hill). "Hers. was a ic 9r, Whence
comma such Janie her ?" However, t he
logs a all.t county and this
district will be the (mire S.steto gain,
a. hie epbree for usefulness will be
larger, will euly be hounded by ibe
S limits. The peope of this, the
First Appellete dietrict, in honoring
J Age Grace, will I onnr theweelvem
the people of the entire State of Keit-
tueky are to be congratulated ou the
fact that they will have such a matt
in their highest court.
Tim following are lhe resolutions
adopted by the it ir Aspoci•tiou:
WHEREAS the H J atm Grace
has tor a6 mar prealoled aet Jadge of
this court aud eiroo to be elected to
the Appellate Bench(); Keutucky and
W EREA8 the m umers of this bar
lose toe rde vitee ot Judge (trace ao
Circuit Judge ith regret, yet are
grateful at the boi.erable distinction
soon to be conferred on him by the
voters f the First Alp -Hate district
of Keut mkt,: 'rherefore be it
RESOLVID% bat in Judge Grace, we,
the metutwaseetibe Hopkiu.ville Bar,
recogniz. a lawyer of enlarged ex per-
leroce and distinguiretied ate I y aud
rearuing, and that his preparation iu
the capacity of Cocuot Jedge hem
eminently qusi fl-d hen for s seat iu
the Appellate beueh of the State.
RES LVED, that ill Julge Grace,
with Whom we here been associated
for many 3 ears, we fi id all the ele-
ments of a great mod mpartial Judge
whose broad and compreneureive
mind enables him to greep all gime-
ti preeented, mud when uo prece-
dent can be ',reduced 10 religion he
can reach doe n ieto the deep well of
enniou law mel wile his great prac-
tical cenenou settee establish a pre-
cedent med !rim g order out of chaos.
Itesoeven, that in our jiidgement
Judos Grotee will weird the A letellete
B 1'011 of tbe State, and though this
!Age ( base IA en held by many
great names tiin laidory of Ken-
tucky, yet we believe he will show
himself leferior 'acme who have
gone before him atel will be a fit tele-
passer to R Amen, Lindsay, Marshall,
Coiderwood, Herder), E.liott, Hiss
and Beenett.
Resoevep, bat J ehseJelen R Greece
earriee with him the kind feeling and
respect f all the natenbere of this
Bar, and we whet him God speed ID
his LIPW
That th-ree reselut ions he, spread on
the reeord, anti that a copy be fur-
talented lee It peturville pipers for
publication.
Mrs. Lyon Boyd.
ppeakiego f the &eh of Mrs.
Liuu 1.1 demurred at Padu
eau tiaturdev. tee Dtily Diepatch
oese : "el re. 11 yol wee ire her eighty•
seeomd t ear ah :e.vem oat- son, Hon.
It iey B aed, otep ser2;VItir.
tar C:ark-v a lie, T.-.4.13., .ind Mies
/they a sister, The two latter have
beet) not fled anti are ex melted in the
city to-day. Mrs. limd formerly
Mies Margaret Rhey and was torn
July 11, 1h12,M E oen-burg, Ps , be-
ing a erecendeut (1 the meet noted
familiea of that state. She was a
niece of Pereideut tellmore, anti dur-
ing lee term of :e liv-d in Waoh-
eaten), where she was very popular
SOCiety. See was married in lee)
to the lion Linn Hied, tine of Ken
tticky'e most promineut otamsruec,
who wam at the tines 'meeker of the
N menial House I It .1qt...entailers ''
••••
A protracted umediug will be inau-
gurated at the Forst Presbyterian
clinreli in Ilea city on November
llth. It •v. S N. Vail will be 'waisted
by a unuister from I. iuisville.
The king a xpected rival of the
Whisky Trust has been chartered uu-
der the laws of New Jersey. I; facett-
ed the Great White Spirit Company,
with a capital of $5,000,000.
Mrs. It •becea Campbell, aged Se
years, di. d at her home in Madison-
ville last thured ay.
Col. Fenton Sum., re Cadiz, add ress•
ed thee Democrat's of It iaring Springs
Saturday.
The meretion ref what church a ttmn
belong'. to tit .1' he belotaga to tiny at
all haw porletaiful place in the poli-
ties of stay A Illerielite Stale. I)flY11
It nut.
femme pour grip on that '15 rent
piece.ited lot( in ppe •tid that Cough
will Imes their gill. on )(au, If you
take "C.C. C. Certain Cough Cure."
tiold•by It. C. Hardwick.
e•- e•-•-e. :tea esirekose — -•
•
DEMOCRATIC OBJECT LESSON.
Tne National D-mocratic Comniit-
tee has Issued au Illustrated Names
outlining the great reduction In all
the neorloarles of lif s Which has ill.
lowed the ehacturent of the D•tno•
erotic tariff law. It follows clearly
that the Deniocratic party hate feith-
fully redeemed Its pledge to make the
necessaries cif life better in quality
and cheaper lu price by greatly cut-
ting down (lin tariff 'exist.. The fol-
lowing is the article, and we com-
mend It to the careful aud earnest
eunsideration. of every voter In this
Congressional district :
'•I..bor rites In tee morning under
the new Democratic tarter woh a re_
dilation of the taxes on his fl
shirt of 70', per cent., on his tie/tigers
of 75 1 ,, per cent, OD his vest of 6ele per
cent, un his coat of 7434 per cent, and
on his shoes of 20 per ceut. washes
his face and hands in a bucket re
duced D3,la per cent, with soap reduard
50 per sent, end dries hitmielf en It
cotton towel tedueed 35 per emit . Hi
puts some coal, reduced 461, per cent,
in stove, reduced 33•3 per cent, arid
when his wife brings in the theist fast
he sate from a plate redueed 4- I, per
cent, with Wknife and fork re ducee
63 per cen• ; he seasons hie fond wire
free salt, and after breakfest (which
includes the eheafwet Puget ever
known at this time of yew) he smokes
his clay pipe freetesed 80 per cl-nt .
pulls ou hls Overcoat, reduced 73 ter
cent, puts rel his list re duet d 71 3 10
per cent, and is about to go out whet&
his wife calla to him to 'wait a min-
ute' f ir her. As a /limner of feet it is
lees then a minute when she apeeare
smiling and wholetentree to hook at ita
a woolen drive reduced 75 per eent,
land under a duck of a hat reduced 7u
per cent. For obvious reasons we-
roust take soeae thing. for granted it,
analy zing a Woman's attire, and so wu
assume that the has on a peir of woo'
stockings reclueed 741e per rent. 115o
shoes Diet peep out tiont bermath tie
skirt of tier gown every step she
takes are redoced DJ per eeut. As eh.
moves to tholoot obe throwa•ver Ile,
shoulder. a woolen oliawl 'reduced
761., per cent and Pelee on the side-
walk they Walk Mies-truly down the
street reuderieg thank» tn the D. /no
emetic party for the vele petting it hae
brought abolit in the cost ef uivieg
At last thet part with light hearts,
he going to hill work, while ehe enme•
on to Main street tied visits the many
•tores that have been usieg r he adv-r-
tieing coluttins of the NEW ERA so.
rPel to pubill-11 the glad tidings thee
the Democriste celebrated their ad-
vent to power in all the de partineete
of goveinruent by peeping a gooe
law—the 15.et in 30 yeare—in the
interest of the toiliug mseees. She
feels so good over the bargsios sh.
gets that tube buys thread reducea
elle per cent, told seiesois reduced
2214 per cent, with which she pro-
fesses to he'p her hueband earn and
save. When he comes home at the
end of the day'. wore she seewo bite
that abe hal bought as much a. el e
did last yawl, that It is all ma good ant
some of it much better le quality, line
that she hasipaid for it a i but 137 50,
whereas, Islet year, the same outfit
cost het i59.!
Her hu.barid le greatly relieved. It:
the exurberenee of hie spirals lee pue
his arm abeut hie good warts wet,'
aud gives her all the cede foe it, a.
she demerveis if it was otos who per
seeded hint to vote the Demecratic
ticket iu 1892 "Why you hey.
enough theory lo ft over to pty ciot
taxes on oter little home," be ex-
realms, and iheemilhig'y says thtt
the use to Willett intendeto put
it. Tben she epresde out ber vericou.
purchsees mad rapidly revs over tie
reduction in the taxes on emcee "Car-
pets have been reduced 70 per cent,"
she say s. tDrese goods have lied 46
per sent of McKinley tsxee taken of!
oof then.; tie ware is 46 ie-or meet less;
Culorware i45 per cr.!). ; mettiug
oer cent ; pearl buttons 41 per cent ;
glover 45 pet cent; pocket knives 68e,
per cent, arid they told I114 tit it the
taxes had heen removed altoget be!
from leouber, binding twine, grit:
bar, cot toneieo, cotton haggle g, (e.p
per, wool Ind agricultural imp'e-
menet, and that everything the fat-
met uses to make his crepe ill le
cheaper than ever be.fore."
Si this worthy couple rej 'ice over
the removal of the cruel curee,of Me-
Kinleyism and the euacenent of s
law who.. Chief concern Wei for the
Vela Mfts11611 of soolety —The People
But they Were tired ever the deele
e•ents andiretlred to a aed, to ducee
`.k•a per cePt, drew v •r Meru the
sliest reduced 60 per cent, and b'ataket
71 le pr cent, and slept the bleep the
just.
1
Til• D he/Dineen are all
goodonen, *ote for them on No's'. 6.h
Words enceuragetnent come
from all ovier the century. Donac-
raey trill win on the 6 day of So
venaber. :
The Frankfort Capital .sysc "The
failure of the gram; intee (tweed farm•
ers and 'rock men to res9rt to dry
feed much earlier than usual. Th.
dairymen Bad It d Fri uit to keep mo
a supply oftullk."
Dr. Price's Cream Powder
Werid's Fair Highest Medal and Dlolotes.
About the first of Nevetaiwr ti e
the corner ikons of the B teethe co -
lege bulidium to be erected atelturgie,
will be la*d ith al reprieve erre
monies. TU. Slasonie aud K. f P.
orders willItake part eta the eeeemot.--
ism fo be coindu eed be Rev Dr E sten,
of Lonieville.
On the Av4nt farm, near Ceti keenly,
few days ego, resin ne.-
irro forty Xilislirs Was drowned
in a pond. i The water was only e kit
teen lucheis der p at tit.. p'• ye a here
tee I114.11 rig dro seed. -
mooed that iDitiwied - !hole .ve. lassi
a ft. and tepee while urie.euecio is
Valuable Itinntly.
Mother'e Friend. Wha• es it? Mueli
has been said sod written about it
but the haif has not been told. It is
a remedy which if used by expectant
mothers robs the ordeal through
which they all have to pass Of 1111
credible atuount of sulfating sud
makes her recovery more rapeity.
"If a price can be placed on paha,
"Mothere Friend" is worth ite weight
In gold as an alleviator. My wife
buffered more in ten niinutes a•itis
either of her other two children than
she dad altngether with her last, hav-
ing previously tiered freer bottles of
"Mother'• Friend." It is a blessing
to any expectaut inether, says a cus-
tomer."
Henderson Ude, Druggioe
Carnal, Ill.
If any lady wile desires to hayseed-
gate the nierlto of Mothers Friend
will Pend their Address we will mall
to her free of ch Argil r 18 tie beck
eonteinieg vshoitile t rue %II ne and
volutitarytrollmotdale
The Midfield Itsgulater
Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Druggists.
DOWN AND OUT.
Caprivi Resigns the Chan-
cellorship of the Ger-
man Empire.
His Retirement Was a Groat
Surprise to All Europe.
Prime ion Hohenlohe.Se h i I -
lingfurnt Accepts tibe
Chancellorship.
The Emperor Enforces His Ma Re-
uniting This and the Prae•
sian Preis! rship,
t.. the New Stri.
Dresden, Oct. 19 —Caprivi's retire-
ment from the German Chancellor-
ship has fallen likes bolt from a clear
sky. A more unexpected evil haa
never happened; for, as a matter of
fact, K doer and Chatteellor had ar-
rived • complete understanding on
just the molt important question
with which the Reichstag will have
to deal. Whether some comparative
has caused the old soldier to
awaken and to remember that ia
happier days he held a General's
cononann, the immediate future will
show.
tarCiag
np.rivi goes out of office with the
reputation of a distinguished and
honorable man, as well aa a dexter-
ous and highly qualified parliamen-
11 .rlin, Oct. W.—Prince von Ho-
tieulohe Sobillingfurst, Gevernor of
elsace L Hain*, has !vein offered the
Chancelorship resigned by Gen. von
Ceprivit, and has accepted the posi-
tion. He arrived at Potteciam this
morning, where the Emperor and
erince Hoheulohe had a oonferenoe
iu regard to the ministerial oriel..
It is also announced that Prince yen
Hohenlohe Sehilliegfurst, in addition
to acceptiog the Chancelorship, has
aceepted the Premiership of Prussia,
thus uniting thieve offices in accord-
%nee with the theory of Emperor
William that one man should hold
eoth positions in order to avoid offi-
cial friction.
CHEAP NECESSARIES,.
The following extract from an ex-
cellent and cogent editorial in the
Chicago Herald is commerided to the
thoughtful attention of our readers:
'The merchants are informing the
people of some of the immediate ben-
efits resulting from the passage of the
Democratic tariff bill. By advertise.
merits In the newspapers and by the
distribution of printed circulars they
are calling attention to the reduced
priors at which they are able to c floc
their goods since the new tariff went
into (-fleet.
"(tee ffect of these advertisements
Is to recall to the minds of their res-
.-ter. the condition of four years ago,
Following the passage of the McKin-
ley bill, when prices were marked up
instead of down. In Ootsober, HOW,
there way an almost uniform advance
of from 20 to 80 per cent. in the pries
of all merchandise. In some instan-
ces the advance waa even greater
than FYI per cent.
"The popular revolt against the
McKinley tariff, which had become
widespread before it lied been in ex•
Istence thirty days, Was started by the
women. Housewives who were pur-
ehaving their stocks of flannels and
woolen• for winter wear were the
eon to note the startling incresee in
prices resulting from the impesition
if higher duties. They led in the de-
!mac ation of the new twin which
aeon became general.
"A t t he ens a ing November election
there was a I) moeratic landslide, as
everybody knowa. It wile while be
was mournfully contemplating the
elect ion retu ran in that year that John
.zherman made the ungallant re-
mark : 'The women defeated the Re-
publican party in thisLaampaign by
their unjust attacks on the McKinley
&riff' It is claimed that Mr. Baer-
man has pot to this day forgiven lite
members of the gentler sex who
helped the Democrate to victory la
le90.
"People of both eexes are rejoiced
to know that the first effect of the
new tariff is to bring down the prices
if merchandise. While the reduction
hose been general it is moot noticeable
in the caste of necessaries. It is un-
ierotood that bottom figures have
not yet been reached, and that further/
reductions all along the line will be
announced during the next few
months. But the changed eonditteas
have .already excited the favorable
comment of the women, and if they
ire uot careful they may receive an-
other rebuke from John Sherman jest
f er the approaching election for their
.uterfereuce in politics."
M I el.E A DI NG SPEECHES
Tim extravagant and misleading
speeches noW beteg made by Mc-
Kinley and other Republican orators
ere &mending to well informed pm-
p'e. The senseless abuse of the new
tar ff and rnisome praise of the Mo-
Holley tariff is a mere waste of time.
If the people of this country ever go
:jack to the oppressive McKinley
ineseure it will net be MR11 after the
tear 1897. And their action on the
,erff at that tines will be ,decided by
'b.- facts of tbeexperience, and not by
otie wiudy DIA frothy utterances of
the Republ lamed- tuagegues.
If the placing of woo!, flux, hemp,
u uiber, call, copper and other neoes-
aariee on the free list, and the reduo-
Von of duties on blankets, woolen
clothes, hats, etc., works as well for
the advantage of manufacturing and
the relief of the people as tbe untax-
ing of the hides, silks and other artl-
clee heretofore has done the people
will not vote in 1896 to again reetorei
the burdeesome taxes. The threat to
restore MsKluley robber rates of taz•
stool will not be at.all popular two
years hence.
With the conditions thuslfixed for
the next three years, and the chaa
in tariff dudes, whether up or down,
to be decided by the facts of expo-
rierce during this time, what good
purpose can be subierved by condo-
firming an agitation which is foolish?
Terse calamity howlers should quit
their foolish lying disturbing agita-
tion of a q ostiou which has beim
settled for n et throe years.
csto. Sweeney, (1.',14. A., San Mega,
Cal., says: "Shiloti's Catarrh Reme-
dy Is the Molt medicine I have ever
that Would cto nie any good."
Priew Meta. sold be Wyly@ Burnett.
'mutt wear a fur or feather boa
With a cotton dress or shirt.
• - A.
•
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IRE NEW ERA.
--1.1711LUIHID ST-
IPP Era Priattog end Pulioshrop Ce.
MainTEM taunts, reesteeat.
?BAIL
WHAT WILL THEY DOI
Oue of the biggest puzzles of the
prestent Congreesion&I catultalge
throlughout tne country la What the
KePubliceue iutend to do in anise they
smettre, a rusj oily of the menattere of
the next Congreve. it•n Harriette
deem mossy. Bill McKinley ir reeve:h-
i ifyieg in various perm ef the I oiled
1,4sw jsuA 1st. jiwthu Suttee deelaring that it treaue the
7th,street, near Rain, restoration
 of the iniquitous law
!which bore his name-a law which
clotted down a great many of the f ic-
feriae, lowered the pri le of all farm
$ I "I li evetry manufactured article used by
- sr00 eivilized men.
Old John Sbermen lifts hie %moth-
. °Renter . - - - to er-beaten miler to state thst Itepub
ti-
etentloase rates ii•Ey bad by xliiPlibauciu caul victory means the restoration ef
at Joi eaco. I the single gold standard of money,
Tomatoes advertiermenia mast ti• paid for to
with the !eminent tranefer of control
alleariLinsv mt.*. LltieTtivK T.
1111.41T6/11.
tree las& usaartioa, -
" oae taste -
• three mounts -
six month& -
product/4 and increamed the eost of
Aurae. tor re advertasemenia will. be col- of t he
soled e RR/serif .
A.11 adverMastnenta Inserted wittiont specified
Waew Ili be charged for notii ordered out.ikaassososmsete of Marries** sad Deems, not
are Uses. and strah.ea of prearniar pa o-
relnaller niMIces Mrs maim per Hoe.
0000•11, Illesotntions of Respect and
DE1OCRATIC TICKET. IS
ForfAppellatieJudge,
JOHN R. GRACE.
For [Congress,
JNO. D. CLARDY.
For County:Judge.:
LARKIN T. BRASHER.
For,t ounty Attorney,
IHOS. J. MORROW.
for:County Clerk,
MAT. S. MAJOR.
[For Sheriff,
W. J. WITHERS.
For A saeettor,
D. R. PERRY.
ForiSurveyor,
IR. P. RIVES.
For Jailer.
[GEO. W. LONO.
For Coron•nl
DR.:J. M. DENNIS.
Fnr:Magiet rate,
8.p. BUCKNER.
:For Constable,
V II.LIAM WEST.
A IleIINLEY LIE REFUTED.
Gev. William M. McKinley, of
Ohio is goiug over the country mak-
ing bitter partisan speeches, telling
many silly lies in regard to what he
terms "the ruinous effects" of the
Democratic tariff upon the industries
of these United State*, aud otherwise
showing his aseinine qualities. One
oe tbe threadbare Iles that he
tells is that the high protective tariff
makes the wages of workingmen
htgh. Now if, instead cf having the
law to give them the right to rob the
people by indirect meant-se it has
done for years-each great iron man
of Pennsylvania shoual petition Con-
gress to pay him out of the public
treaeury $6.72 for each ton cf pig iron
made as the difference between what
he paid his workmen and what the
foreign iron men paid their workmen,
and, the petition having b ten granted
It should be discovered that the work•
men en this country received only
$2 46 wages per ton; that the employ-
er embezzled $4 26 of the $6 72 per ton
drawn by hint from the Treasury for
their wage. and paid them nothing
on his own account, he would be ar-
rested, convicted of embezzlement
and sent to a penitentiary for a long
term of years. When 179 men con-
spire together and make such a peti-
tion, and it is granted by Congreee,
with the minor change that instead
of the $6 72 being raised by Federal
tax (facers and disbursed by the Fed-
eral Treasury it shall be collected by
179 petitioners, organized US a Pig-
IrenTrust, and disbursed by them,
neither the number of the thieves nor
the manner of collecting the money
offsets the questions at issue. Each
individual iron man receives the $6.72
for hie workmen and steals the $4 26•
He obtainer the money under false
pretense.. McKinley knows that
very well, and he likewise knows
that the statutes of every State in the
union defines such an act as larceny.
McKinley knows full well that
there is net one of the 14,500 benefi-
citifies et the robber McKinley tariff
who did not oak for and receive per-
mission to tax the people from two to
ten times emount of wages his work-
men receive,not one whose thefts from
wage fund that be secures by tithe
pretense are uot greater than the
amount he dirburses to his workmen.
McKinley is aware f the fact that
there is not one protected manufac-
turer in these United States who gets
protection in order that be may pay
•'the difference in wagee" unaer the
etcKinley bill whose protection for
that purpose under the Democratic
bill will not exceed the total amount
of wages he pay., or could be induced
to pay, while on tO per cent. it re-
mains from two to ten times. Mc-
Kinley knows it wou'd eave the
lassoes of the people tan immense
amount of money if the government
should cut cff all of their stealing.
and provide for paying their work-
men directly from the Federal Treas-
ury at high rates, mitring the mill
owners and manufacturers labor
without coat to them.
Mr. McKinley knows too that such
a proposition would bring from these
thieves a howl of rage • thousand
limes louder than the preseut, for
their main profit comes from the
amount allowed them to pay "•differ-
entre In wages"-the large proportion
of which they put in their private
pockets. Mr. McKinley is a good
statistician and knows that the fol-
lowing figures are correct and that be
is a preuaricator: The total wages
paid in all the protected iudaatries is
&boot $280,000,000 yearly. The total
money the 450 trusts collect for the
alleged difference in w•ges exceeds
annually $600,000 000. The thefts di-
•ided by the 14,500 protected mill
Owners are over $300,000,000. The
new tariff bill shaves a small slice off
of this theft of $300,(00,000. It does
not touch and cannot touch one do:-
lar of the $280,000,000 which the work-
men now get. Every protected nuan•
ufactueer who te cutting down wages
is doing so to retain the amount be
now steals by stealing more than he
dom. There ita not a protected in-
dustry in the United S'atee in which
a duty of per cent. will not protect
to the full amount of wages. In 93
per cent. of the induetries a duty of
213 per cent. will do it.
A convention of philologists will be
bald at the Univereity of Penneylva-
ski tbis week. The American Ori-
metal Society, the American Plenc-
lemital Association, the Society of
Biblical Literature and Exegesis and
th• American Dialect Smiety will
participate. This will be the first
time that so large a body of philolo-
leletrehave met in the Uoited Stater,
sod If these learned gentlemen will
Invent and propose for public use
pronoun of Indefinite gender to stand
in the place of the •xpression "hie or
ber," in Pinch sentences as, "Let every
person read his or her book," a great
deal of benefit will have resulted from
ti.esonventien.
Arlie, Democrat', and show your
power, and devote your time and le-
iter to the county campaign this
weet. You ean win If you will work
diligently and vote. You can not win
lainiesta you do this.
•
treasury to the bondbolderm
Senator Cullom ie prancing up and
down the prairies et louoly
vociferating the pledge that the Ho-t•
publieans will let the Deruncratilt
tartlf law stard. Naturally enougb,
people are pt shad to know what the
future hae iu more for them in the
event of R-puhlican success. Some
of them have beeu asking the Indian-
*polio J tunnel, the wean of, the Indi-
ana Reyublioatio sled f ret fiddle of
the Harrison bisomlet, what they may
expect. And here is The Journal's
answer:
"As there is no prinehitily of the
tpublican ptrty gaining ehntrol of
all three branches of the government
lofore March 4, 1897, it is not memo-
s try to formulate any plan of reme-
dial legislation at present."
Was ever ouch a confeselon made
before? Here i* the R-publicau or-
gan bed the epeeist epokeeruan-of
Harrison admitting that the party
hits not any ti zed principtes, any def-
inite Wan. It ban nothitor to effete
no hope to hod ow. Its plject is to
be merely a destroyer, not a builder.
II le purely anarchistic, only desiring
It wipe out the exieting, order of
thirgs, leavieg chaos benind and
trusting to chance to bring some order
out of the chaos later on.
SHERMAN HEDGING ON THE TAR-
IFF.
Jehn Shet man is hedging on the
tariff question as he gete before the
people.
"No duties should be levied for pro-
tection that are eot needed fur reve-
nue," he sad in his speech a few
days ago at Akron, Ohio.
"The principal ohject of a tariff" he
added, "should be a revenue for the
(4 mernment tied not a revenue for a
few individuals. W hen there is a
surplus tbe terff should be reduced,
and in no case should ditties be im-
pose-1 solely for the protection of an
nuttier ry. No lard at all should be
placed on articles that we cannot pro
duee, tueh tea; coffee and spices."
That ie the kind of a dr fender of
McKluleyisru that the R •publicau
ele•ator of Oeio is on the stump. He
le opposed ta the !leg:Moue McKin-
ley tariff eys'em, as much so as Gem.
John B. Hendereen. He is as strong-
ly opposed to the high protective tar
Iff as the Se Lelia (4:obe-Democrat,
a stsuuch Republican organ, was in
November, 1592, when it announced
thst the MeKtoley tariff bill was the
greatest blunder ever committed by
the Republican party.
All:tough the next Legislature of
Kentucky will not be elected for a
year, candidate., are making their ap-
pearance in more than half of the
counties of the State. The fact that
two of the candidates for Senator J.
C. S Blackburn's seat, Gen. S. B.
Buckner and Gov. J. Y. Brown, have
announced a determination to make
the contest before a State Convention,
instead of before the Legislature, it
waa thought, wr uld hold a majority
of these contests in abeyance until
I after the meeting of the former body,
or would eliminate the matter of
Senatorial preference one or the oth-
er, but such is not the case, as the
candidatee far the General Assembly
eontinue th come out by the whole-
sale and the question of Seator Black-
burn's successor continues to be the
overshadowing poiet of diefereece
between then.. The last Wneral As-
sembly made a record during ite brief
session which was far above Its aver-
erage predemessore in this State and
the people have been very much in-
clined to commend it for its good
services. As an original proposition
and standing alone on the record of
that body, it is beliemei trity
the old member* could be returned to
the next House or Senate, as the cape
might be, but the fact that the Sena-
torial preference question is over-
shadowing every thitig else, wears it
come-what diffi .ult to tell juet who of
them will be able to pull in.
Every man din Christian county
who fevers a clean and upright ed-
ministration of Federal, Judicial and
county offi.me, should go to the polls
on Tuesday, November 6th, aud vote
for John D. ('Iardy for Congreen John
R Graee for Judge of the Appellate
eourt, Larkin T. lireeber for Count)
Judge, Thomas J Morrow for County
Attorney, Mat S Majare for C runty
Clerk, D. R. Perry, for A-seesor,
R. P Rives for Surveyor, George NV
Long for Jailer, and Dr. J. M. Dea-
rth) for Coroner. These are tried and
true Democrats, mild thoroughly qual-
ified to fill the efficee to which they
aspire in a manner that will be cred-
itable to themselves mei satiefactory
to the people. al'ork for them,
talk for them, and vote for them.
V ite for Dr. John 14. Clardy, the
Democratic cendfd•te for Congress
from this dietrict. The niseees of the
people must rely on the Demecratic
petty to protect them from unjust
taxstionsend class legielation. A vote
for a Pepulhat candidate is a vote to
increase the relative p mese. power of
the R-publican party in Federal leg
neatens, aud cripple the +Mum of the
Dentocrate to carry on the work of
reform which it has beetle so well.
Don't vete for a Reeublican, for he i-
oppotted to the perpetuation cf.wirie
anis ktot. !awe, and favor. the restora-
tion if the robber ateKinley tariff
which the Democrats repealed in
September and replaced with a far
better measure. Vote for the Demo-
cratic nominee for Cengrese from
thk, theSecondeongreseional district.
If every Democrat will do his duty
-and that duty is chiefly comprised
in tnat eirople word, elute-we may
confidently expect a Victory in this
Congressional district and in the good
old county of Christian. Remember
that next Tuesday, November 6th, is
the election day, and be sure to go to
the polls and vote the straight Demo-
cratic ticket.
This sees should be a great and
glorious week for pernocracy. Let
every Demoerat pitch ill and do hard,
intelligent and effmtive work. Next
Tuesday, Novemner 6th, will be elec-
tion day.
Poor, Digestion
Leeds to ,nervougness, fretfulneen
peeviebnemeuerre, chronic Dympepsia
and great misery. Hood's Sarsapar-
illa id the remedy. It tones the
stomach, creates an appetite, and
give«, a relish to food. It makes pure
blood and gives healthy action to all
tbe organs of the body. Take Hood's
for Hood's Sarsaparilla Cures.
Hood's Pills beectuas / favorite
cathartic with en./ J1. 4 a a tr lee
tt em. 26
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BUSINESS
REVIVAL.
Practical and Forcible
AnsIser to ealatn-
it3 lers.
WHEELS ARE TURNING AGAIN.
Woutle;ful Aetivity in the hireat Iron
and Steel Producime Semitone f
Penney !veld'. Ohio sad Wee',
Virginia-Minee and Wilk
Raining Full Time.
41,•ts !al to the New ma.
Pitteburg, N; v 1 -While the
treeiff pre v tricater and profeestIonal
Maternity sitrieker is traveling up and
down the land proelaitnieg from tle-
R publican be ueetope th•t the en Lint
ty is in the tualet of industrial die-
eolution, all because of the wicked
Dereocrate, and their bed tariff law,
and drawing blood curdling lemurs.
tit the awful ditereett among the once
prosperous toiler., the lie is giveu
most forcibly to their calatuiteue tales
in the great Pinot urg notufacturieg
dietrier, mid those other indeetrial
sectiotts tributary to n-Weetern
Peuneylvania, Eastern Ohio and
Virginia, the very center of high pro-
tection liberality. Tne beueticial ef-
feets of the new tariff law 1(1 Ot111r
parts of the cooutre have been point-
ed out, but the 'good effects ft miug
from it in this section, the great iron
and steel imoducing told mining re-
gion of the United S;ates have, for
some reason, been Ignored.
In ail this recliner prosperity of the
meet bleseed kinl reigns, and IP
etrikingly apparent to anyone who
cares to look at out him through other
than partisan Republican spectacles.
Throughout toe valley• of Motion-
Labels, Matmetiug aud Shenatigo in
the three Statee mentioned, at d, ie
feet, all over this great mataufactur-
iug andruining region, labor has re-
sumed its wound sway. Elle men
are out of work, who care to toil, aod
manufacturers aid businees men,
well a. the thousands they empeoy,
are a happy lot, aud wear smiling
and contented faces for the first time
it, more than a yea). The blsek cloud
of tinanchl still industrial depresoiou
has lifted and the bright and cheer-
ing sunehine of prosp-rity shine..
over the mine, the furnaces, the
mines and the busy workshops of
every dlecription. And all this haa
eeme about since the passage of that
dreadful Democratic tar ff law, which
the false prophets of evil en tortiz-n1
predicted would prove the utter ruin
of the country.
Not only have old established in-
destries in this section revived and
taken cm ia fresh leane of lifer. ince the
eettlernont t f the tarff miestien, but
many new Ones have heel] started,
annd a large number of others are
preparing to go into operation. Al
thee very time, when Republican
stump speakers and Republican Or-
gans are phreik Mg a united chorus
of woe and calamity, millions or
dellare are aetually hit g invested in
Western Pennsylvania, E Wert
Ohio and West V•rginia, and be it re-
membered that men t f money, those
shrewdest of observers of the limes
and the trend of events, are not in the
habit of investing their cash where
and when they can see no return for
it. They see the many splendid op-
portunities now presenting them-
selves in the general business per-
tion aud they are making the most
of them, regardless of the croakinge
of the professional trriff prevarica•
tor.
It has been more than a year since
so many men were at work in the
Pittmburg mills as at preeent. The
milli' of big iron and steel plants
along the Allegheny and Mononga-
hela rivers have got earnestly down
to business since the enactment of the
new tariff law, and almost every mill
and workshop in the district la wort
lug double turn, full time in all de-
partments. Otie noticeab'e feature
about this industrial revival is that
the factories are not working to stock
up, but On actual ordere. Fewer idle
inert a:e to be seen on the streets in
the manufacturiug districts now t
for many months, and the mill t ftices
report that the number of men et-ek-
ing eruptoement at the mill, has de-
creased 60 per cent. Merchants in
these di•tricts, grocer, men and dry
goods dealers, say they feel the
change, and are, of course, feelinp
particularly goed.
D two in the Wheeling distract the
ruillsare all running full time They
are ruetted wi h orders, new men are
being taken on every dry, and the
plants expeet to do more work this
winter thee for several years. Acmes
the Ohio River at Eerie Liverpool, 0 ,
all the great potteries are working
busily, verth seven or eight of then.
running overtime. Additions awl
improvements ere beiug made tin
utility of the potteries which we!
larvely lecrettee their cepaeity.
Miner• all ever Western Penney)
vsnia, West Virginla and Eseter.
Ortio are also experiencing tbo bene-
fits of the led:retrial review', for they
a' mostly all employed, arid the coal
and coke businese is boonting.
TURNPIKE LAWS.
Toe following are the provisions of
the law ',speed by the last Legislature
in regard to rurnpikee, gravel roads
and plauk roads:
t, 4713. VEHICLES MEETING-RULES
TO ISE OBSERVED-PENALTY US-
ING BELLS OR OBSTRUCTING ROADS.
Toe following rules be observed
by all vehicles running on any turn-
pike, gravel or plauk road:
1. Vetiele4 meetieg shall give to
each other one-half of the road, eller,
bearin g to its right; when a fast ve-
hicle overtakes oue of a slower move-
ment, the latter shall bear to the
right so as to permit the other to peep
ou ite left side. But on plank
roads not efl toeing room
for the passe g-, of both on the
plane• no loaded wagon or cart shall
be required to get off the planks to
stred the paseage to arty vehicle
other titan another loaded wagon or
mart.
2 If any driver fail or refuse
promptly to comply with either of
these rules, he or hie employer shall
be fitted for each off •nse not less than
two nor more than five dollars.
3. No bells of any kind shall be
cerried on the animal or animals
drawing any vehicle. For any vio-
lation of this rule the driver or em-
ployer shall be fined front two to five
dollars for every day during airy part
of which the offence is committed.
4. Whoever shall obstruct any por-
tion of a turnpike, gravel or plank
road by depositiug thereon any stone,
wood, material, filth or traeireor by
feeding auy stock on either ihe at -me
or plank or dirt part of the read,
nisi!, for every such offence, be fined
from two to five dollars.
2. No vehicle shall be unneceesan
ily let: standing, by night or day, on
the atone, gravel or plank part of the
road ; nor shall the animals attached
thereto be fed on such pert of the
real. Every driver, or his tenpin> en
violating title rule sball be fined, for
each etn-use, from two to fivedollars.
8. Any unlawful obstruction to a
road may be removed by the agent or
ettreriutendeut thereof, at the cost of
ars peso in making the obstruction,
es heel mite be reeovered in the natne
of the. eont.intt v.
e 4715. BK11)0E-CROSSING PASTE it
THAN WA I.K - PENAI.TY. Wbeever
emelt ride or drive aeroan a bridge of
any such road faster then a walk
•nall; for every such offense, be tined
front one to five dollars.
§ 4721 084TRUCTION -PEN A LTV-
PROCEEnINGSTO REMOVE. W Oen any
uf bpiiit+ or gravel road s. all ee oh-
etructed by fence 9r relerwiee, hy auy
terreon or moments, and who what! no
remove the same when notified to do
so by order of the b mot, it shall be
the duty id' such directors to cau-e
the smite to be removed without ti.-
tey, as now directed by law, or may
promote by milt iit the circuit court ite
the name of the ectitoatiy to r. cever
the grotnie ; or they may pricer d by
tudietutent in the name of the Conn
tune wealt r such obstrumi in, arid
shall be governed by the laws in me-
g/ant to the obo rum ion of eu ro•de
roalid4.7:24 The followitig shall be the
rates ot it'll OD ail turupikes or gravel
1. Th. se rate. are for gates steed-
1, g five nules evert, anti in that po
portitin for a lees distance.; but when
, here is a fraction r f a road, of a min
or more, less than five mileo toll rosy
he charged at tlett gate tp xt thereof
f ir ;he fraction in the proportion that
its length bears to five nuke.
2 All tolls are to be psid at tt e
-everal gates at the time they are
itseseti, on in admit-ice, unless, by
ego ement with tbe muleteers of the
road, a special permit is obtained to
pare for a month or other longer
term, not exceeding a year, as pro-
vided In Section 47:28, which is made
el Picable hereto. If not so paid,
 the
gate-kieper may snip any person and
prevent him or his property front
passing till ply ment is made.
..KNLRAI. TRAVELING.
every horse or mule mei
rider, five cents.
For a horse, 111We, or j telt, led or
driven, three cents.
a each head of cattle, two cents.
Fur each head of hogs, one•helf cent.
For each head of sheep, one quarter
ceet.
Km each vehicle drawn by one
horse or mule, ten centre
For each vehicle drawn by two
horses, moles or oxen, twenty cents.
F a. each pleasure carriage or haca•
ley coach, (Ireton by two horses or
mule., twenty tive centre
Fo: same when drawn by four
horses or mulee, th,rty ern's.
F ir each sleigh drawn by one or
two horses or mu'ese, fifteen cents.
For each wagon drawn by three
hor-es, mules or oxen, thirty cente.
Fer genie drawu by few- auimels,
eirty cents.
F m same dree u by five animale,
•ixty cents.
Far same thaw n by six animals
aeventy- five ceute.
But empty wsgonr, or such as have
.to other loading -then provend-r for
he team, 'hall pay only half throe
retee.
For each stage coach having seats
atthin for six pessehg:re, thirty Hee
ten is
For same for nine parse °gene fifty•
five Cents.
For seine for twetve passengers,
seventy five ceuts d two
for very
-tent to in addition
p mseuger over four.
F oaeb traction or other engine,
'us dollar.
BROAD TRDAD OR TIRE
For each wagon with four animal.,
or four inch tread or over, thirty-Eve
cents.
For came with five animate, flfty
cents.
For same with six animals, sixty
cents.
N EIGH RORHOOD TRAVEL Olt HAULING
WITH COMMON TIRE ON TREAD.
F a each wagon or cart drawn by
_no animal., and loaded with nothing
but the produce of the farm, for a
trip going aud returuiug, thirty-five
eente.
For same drawn by three animal.,
forty- live cents.
a came drawn by five animals,
erventy-five cents.
le a arum drawn by six animals,
.one loner.
NEIGHBORHOOD HAULING WITH
BROAD-TREAD
F' ir each wagon, losd-d 88 Ith ,
,Irawn by four anima II, for every
trip flee. cents.
For same drawn by live &nitwit',
-ixty cents
le m game drawn by tux animals,
-igto 3- live cents.
That when Ithe than the abeve rate.
are charged the rtduction shall be
huh' «luel upon all rates. Witeu
any part of • teropike or gravel road
to • bin the corporate limits of ally
ety or town, arid is kept in
rel air by such city or town, then
no toll ehall be charged
for travel therein. No corporation
shall cbarge, exact, or receive •ny
toll greater than or in excess of the
tolls euth rized by its charter, when
the toles atohoriz ;to be charged by
such chtuter are leas or lower tban
tholes preeeribed in this act.
9 5725 GATE KEEPER MAY ADMIX
IsTicg irATII TO TR.SVELER -PENALTY
I'Lle gete-keeper of arty road or
chartered bridge nu ty require tatty
pere wieling to peso any gate or
'aide, to y state, on oath, to be
admitootered by him, the distaece
• r ,veled or Intruded to be traveled on
the road, and the number contained
.n any drove of 'deck, with whatever
else may be reemmary aeeertain
the true amount of toll that should be
eget. Any person refusivg to give
such information, under oath, when
required, shall be fined ten dollars.,
§ 47_9 PENALTY FOR EVADING
PAYMENT OF TOLL. tora•er shall
aefreud or attempt to &fraud the
company by going around a toll-gate,
or otherwise evade or attempt tO
evade tete pay merit of tolls, or to lea-
fier) the amount of tone fairly paya-
ble. by him, tined, for each such at-
tempt, be need ten dollars.
Mkt, Lizz e Perkin., daughter of
CAM. C. 0. Perkins, was married at
Henderson at noon yesterday, to Mr.
Fred McFarlaud, of It icheeter, N. Y.
Blood hounds are now being exten-
sively used in treeing criminals. Re-
cently a number of robberies have RatepOnne 
been committed at Woodburn, on
Green river, near Bowling Green. A
couple of the dogs were secured front
Elizabethtown and put on the track
of the robber and POOD succeeded in
running him to Um ground. The
thief in one case proves to be a negro
who lived several miles distant. He
was held over to wait the action of
the grand jury. Unless thieves cati Vocal Duet 
eluding the blood hounds which may Object of the rMeedissinDgnicnienitil
e. Plansucceed in 
finding some method of
be put on their track, their occupa• Discuomed J 
W. Batten! and
tion will soon be gone.  Miss K
Percentage _William Rubinson
aud Miss Helen Itly•Ity
Eud to be attained in the Recitation
 
13 E Thorn, J. L. Duffy
 
end Miss Ids Wiufree.
All teachers and friends of educa•
tion are cordially invited to &nem:
this meeting
Kittle MeD tniel, Co. Supt.
Om. V Dounel, Vice Premideut.
Carrie ()retie it mg
Save the Children
By Purifying Their Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes Pure
- Blood, Cures Scrofula, Etc.
"My experience with Hood's Sarmiumilla hai
been very effective. My little girl, flee years
old, had for four >ears a bad skin disease. Hel
arms and limbs would break out in Ulm, 0.
sores. discharging 5ellow matter. elle Rind&
scratch the croptions as though it gave relief
and tear open the sores.
Two Bottles of Hood's
samisen& caused the eruptions to heal end
and th.• a,•Ittot is. tied off, after athill the side
bectui - -1 a;;;• • -.tit. As a family medicine
OD'
Sarsaparilla
CU RE
we helleve H.•.. trsaparilla has no equal and
I recommend it " W. L. KING, Bluff Dale, Tex.
Hood's Pills are the heat family cathartla
gentle and effecUre. Try a boa. NJ semis.
EFFECTS OF FREE WOOL.
Foreign Wo Ifileaper; numerate n001
nearer; Weeps Ada aimed: Great
Prosperty hi Woolen and Tettitle
These are tough times for the velem
i.y howler. H- %Via certhiu be
fore th- piosmage of I he W them
only that free woul would knock the
bottom out of prices and ruin the
wool and sheep induetries,but Out the
redu tt- n of the duties; en woolst
would (eerie up all of our wools,
mills. His poeition is now more pit
Fdeta refuse tri @mitten to hi.
pes-intletic theories; moreover, they
ettted out so plainly that he can hot
eossibly deceive the voter, uutil No
ventber 6 h. NV prieem tat foreign.
wu have fallen about 40 per cent.-
just as the Demoerats ',remitted-
'trice, of Daniestie woole have ad
vauced fel y 10 per ceet. over aim
Kieley prices of three ruontho ago.
The nit-oaken and misanthrepic ca
tatuity ettrieker can get no satlefse-
ion when he begins to tool for wool-
-it clo-ed up by the new tariff
Never In fore in OUr history have el;
limey woolen mills been opened it.
teeth a short time.
Seventy mentiona of n, w 123
ef enlargements and intprovemenn.,
142 of mine starlit g up, and (met- five
milts idle because of a lark of orders
record fer the thin PIZ ek.
under free wool. P.ntectioirist crok.-
kers can find no teeth prospercus re-
c ird with eo few shu•-downs for lack
of orders during any month of tbe
feu, years of afeKinleyi,m.
Thu* the D..) 0 Kele Etmuonaisit of
0 .t. 6 h says: .• fee leaven of free
wool has ooly jeet begun to wore, but
elresdy important end deetrater
changes are becomi rag apparent.
0.1 Sept. nh the Wood and Cotton
Reporter acid that Hewes-it. 13•01a, of
Stafferti Spring., had "settled with
their diseatisti-d weavers, giving
Omni 2e per eeut. advance 1:11 writes.
On Sept. 27itt the Reveler emid that
the winders at the Riverside Knittirg
Mille at Cehoett, N. Y., struck for an
increase of wages last week. Mr
B mit teed z, the proprietor, Mated
that an inerrant wou.d Le greeted
Oct. 1st. The kuitters mid carders
Were also promised au increase Oct.
lrt.
Two woolen mill. in West Virginia
((me the largest in the State) are rut •
Ong cm tier-quarters tints arid are
unatee to till orders I II 'red,
t bough before Sept. lst they had no
trouble in titling all orders laud work
ing half nine. One will work double-
t ime se soon as enough men can be
got.
On 0 O. 15'.h the Jouraal of C ,m-
merce mad Commerciel Bolletin said:
' Tee empinyets of the exteesive
B eekintron Woolen Mills at North
Alums, Maas , tiontetenred work to-
day under a 10 per cent. increase.
Oct. 15 ti wages were hrivance 1
,5 per cent. in all departments ef the
Cocheeo Dever, N. H. This act
restores half of the cutalowu made
late summer, and brings good nu we to
et venal thoussol operatives.
The st•rtine up of moulted* of DPW
and old mi IP, many of which have
•trsei idle for one, two ie three years,
the increased capacity of hundred. id
mills that menaged to keep ruenieg
in spite of high duties on wools, anti
soil the great demand fer weritere to
enable nu tuy mills to run utile time
could not but lead to advances
wages. It is not trrantre, then, that
wsgen have been advance I in four
texole mills, and that werkere are
striking for higher Wog...4 in other
tulle I• goes herd a ith the menu-
( c' uteri., the meet of whom are pro-
tectionlete, to selvanee wages under
lower du' les, just hetnre a (emcee-
•ional eleetioit. Bet they are eon•
fronted with condition anti net theo-
ries. They must either advance
wages or loss orders, arid prebsbly,
else, their best employees.
TILE COUNTY ASSOCIATION.
The County Awnelatine for the
tettelteres in Distriet No. 3 will be held
at Cherett Hill on the 3.-tt Saturday
in November, Nov. 17 te There are
included in the dietrict the following
school deorice :.-Nes 10, 12, i3, le,
17, 18, 89, 23, 29, 3e, 3.4, 54 5-5, 51, 71, 71
74 and 7b. The meeting will begin
promptly at 10 o'clock—please hear
thin in mind and be tin.e. '1 lir
program will le se f elows:
Devotional exercises Rev. Owen
Carver
Welcome address 
 
B E Them
H er's This!
We error 0 le Hundred I) Mars re—
ward for at.y ease f Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
aCbuleret.0 carry out any obligation made
F. J. CHENNY & CO , Tolodo. 0.
We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, ade
believe hitu perfectly honorable in at
business trammetions and financially
by their fi •rn.
Wage & TRUAX, Wholesale D:ug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
Weeuteo, N1NNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesaleoale Druggiet, Toleme, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
end mucous surfaces of the syetmn
•ent free. Price 75 es
Per bottle Prelold by all drug-
gist*.
Composition 
J M. Calvin
.0 R Botler and
 
Mum Luella Nlitchell
Recitation 
 
Miss Fannie Breathnt
How to secure laud retain, attention
W. eV. Partner mud
 
Mies Fannie itrionhant
•
scLen Patty was sick, ** Care her raan1111.
When elle Ilea a (I.'S, she erls.1 for r 'assorts.
Wh.n Rh. became Mita, she clung to teeters.
Whoa oho had rhlidren, oho gave them easteria.
teee'ne-ammereatemeremeelremeseolensemeateteem w.•••••••I
0 PC0al‘r
14 0-e -got I., Cte ei & ,
64 141.41.4 istitoo• tor Week. e lot g
I) 1. 311:
4e et tele I. ••• Vete e4th, 8.21, sem, 7.11,
1100, 71.5 761, 775, 770. 77d, 7tA.I. 740, 725,
7:5, 7. 5 7m, 710, 710, tittle 7101 e75,
Oen teat 6 rft IMO id 0 e7e, 670 mu, f
5-gt. her, b; 0 feel, 5'.5, L'eu, fe.e5.
5e0. 550
16 Eitel. Imes $440, 425
470, 4ni 3-5 4 to 30.0 .11.
441, WU 861/.
Ma. kr. II 'III at s irt root al Intl*
woh et iti ;eft for alt •Orr.1.44.- grades
4.5 4e5, 45n,
4 5, 4al, 32e,
Tho follosslog tables compiled by
the Wren-tit T.dt opect inure'''. of Citt
;ennui., show tip- mocks of L-af lee
each, 111 the p it 111% k. to of the
.yeriti atiter 1 t, P-91 94:
WF 'alF
Ahlat.re.
1-41. hdri.
abet. I. pt. I. t et. I
Hid.. Lille. 1111-10;
IlleiIIIIR11 tee
I A MI.% 1.1e .
1..,s.;61 3.'1;
1 e/k•• . 11
psa . Lias ei
../1.1,1  .11 ......
his • debt ..... . . .
Nilets% e   2 or
:1,77
!I :71
3 i•t
3619
I 3
Se. 14
2.7;e;
7 Ie..)
3 7o.,
U.3t.1
l• ;
TULA' W extern... 7!, tea 73,133 •t22
ISE.‘110A RD AI A I:E
F.; w I ork ..... 15,'2 17.5fita
;iitio• re.. 21 2 .'!1".
le11110.3114./ 13,272 21.1441 14.7ati
- —
Total Seal-J.1.4rd . tee e 51 .i
--
Stock U. 8.... ...2.tt.tt d Ind tgal L.0,1124
11.7.1; ROTE A N !K.% RE E 'S.
I. verpool .. .. 1.1•0'. :*, , 7
Lobd 41 . . 31; 4: :1 ,..1i.
Ills,lroW . . a, :2 I 1$0.1
firemen  s A. 3 2.'. 2
.111W It. 2110; 2 ia 5
!bob ol.tm . 4 t.: 041
2,, 7,,
5.1,11
2.774
Sea
Total Europa( a Pt. KIS 92.9;$ ti2.9Ati
I- or all nut ries.
•••
For the week Deng Oct 26 b New
York ex petted 1 663 hog•hend• as fee
meet T) mAreelliso, 454; Brenteri,
; Naples, 21)0: Havre, 160; 0 a--
41,w, 139; Ant werp, 71; leverpeor, 62;
atutem 47; I. melee, 39; larietel, 63;
the rt minting feurteett ter.ng.
Several barn.' Feeet title city have
been burned e lilt the last two week-.
Mr. Catlett; A rtecroug Wel one of the
unntrtuuetee.
ten.
The Tobacee incline( Mr. G. (I.
Clark, ot Waite Piatn•, was dmitroy-
ed by tire ott the flight i;f tee 13,m
Mat. M r. Cleo k loos will *Mogi te
-cetera! hundred dollars. lie bad uo
insurance.
rite
The Tobaeci b of Clew. Larklue,
',Rusted in Celdwell county, together
with its emitentr, ene of the fittest
orope of dark Tabasco in Southern
Keetucky, was destroyed by tire lase
week. The toss is estimated at $13,
000. The origin of the tire is not
known.
•••
An 0 aeneboro toteaceo coups', in-
dent Heys that a careful eatreaes of
the crops prover it a very short Otte,
aud very poraly putted fur strips.
Mr. Slaegnter, in *riling about the
crop iu Henderren coulee says: "The
weather has been quite f avorable for
the curing of the crop in the barns,
II hes been hot met dry Menet ever
eiuce the coil, was heused, aud there
heave been coul, dry winds blowing
through the bares, which will pre-
vent the creps (rein being homer
burned, aud ludicatices peint to a
crop of goad color, but it hi too early
yet for dealer• to melte any demon-
et rations in the way of buying, or to
tell how the crop w el really look
when thoroughly cured ready for
toatket, but there i• no d eibt btu
whet the crip will he • 'Mort one in
the eteturning dietricts, iota gtopeib y
not over forty per eeot. hi. de. r-
able or touted for Strip., a. one-third
of the crop wee likely cut emu green,
on ammuut of the c tot wesatier dur-
ing the latter pert of neptetatb-r, with
strong indicatieue of frost, which
alarmed the ferment, and (mumd
them to cut their Tobsceo earlier than
they should bate (lobe. Hence this.
portion of the crop will not only be
green, but it a* iil be bght thine
aud without atly ,ver of Tobauce,
besides a belor yielo in pounds. There
is a wide (1.ffreence preee t tot -
tweett the buyer and tedlet as to
priere, the latter thinitieg .hey ougit
to have • hie pric, or get the ti
of the chore crop, while the buyeiS
can't see their way to pay ex• eat,
mutt pretre, nit the
'ion of the market tit E :gland and
nottly ef th•tu hese expressed them-
selves that they *held quit the t tie
uses eetirelye St1 they can't Intake
•nythiug eut of it even if they buy
the Tooacco here at whet they con-
eider very low price., awi the htne-
dee. le becorniog more and more U it-
eat titf4otor y all the nine.
look for a v•ry entail notice ef Street
the cetning eratem tall ever the' W s'."
Settee J muery is! the melee at Cio
clement remount to 1,7 5SO ittet• , which
ie au iucrease of 23.00t) over last year.
•••
The males at Letneville -Inee n-
U sry 1st sin.ilitit to 14e,19!, wbich is
•ri increase f atemt ;:7,1 0.1 over last
year. The sales at I. tweville last
week ernounted to 2 201
The sales at Pelee's: for the err
ent year anitilltit to 11,159
•••
The papa on the II ',kr:11mill.
market for the year tali a few short
of tru thoueand hoesheade
KNOWLEDGE
firmest eninfort end impenvement ire!
terels to persettal en:eminent whet-
rightly used. The warty, who live het-
r than others tine cliteet lite more, with
less expeffiliture by more pi-mutely
adaeting the wori.i'e best pneiticts to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the ewe liquid
laeative principtes embraced in the
remedy, Syrup ef Fier.
Its excellence ie due to its presenting
'le Vie forum moet acceeteLle real
te the teet4the mine:title and truly
tericaoial pn .rt ;es of a 'select lax-
ative; effecteally clean-hot the system,
dispelling co ent, headaches anti fevers
and permanently r tiring comtipat ion.
It has given satiefaction to millions and
tnet with the apemen! of the medical
end', esion, because it aces on the Kid-
ineye, Liver and Bowels without week-
ening them and it ie sserfeetly free front
every objectionehle mai:stance.
Syrup of Fir. is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 aent bottler, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co, only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the nature Syrup of Fire
and being well infermed, you will not
Accept any substitute: if ollered.
(Medical Education
UNIVERSif Tot CINCINNATI
Cincinnati Cnile e of MerliNci;.;:e' 
aaindr
111100 ,4,0•*. ..t I. 5 f•TIT•tri,t)-
MPG 11.111 oskr I slostresiu•
Ile.. I link,. 110.;;.1.31.. 1111,1s.-.11. I.i.e•
flares. Irrelit given far raielosn. o.,,,re• a Pena
MatrIculeti,..1 bta,ko. .o4•1;;.•  t ary
T. PITEPATIt WK. M. IL. 136 liar
field Piet °hit,
••• -••••
• .
Have Them!
Yotr spectal attenti••n is caled ti My Elegsnt line of
,,DrillirmSmSpf406(s)DS /V\ D
--______,0--,------------------
,---7"---.1.1---
1 .‘1,, ;,v..: Suolet!,;tor N........ „„.7,w Id 'Colibv.
CLO A K$ AND _!;......
. 
i CAPES I 4.)
Tivine si.,ck of Ladies, an.1 Childracrness'ine.:!koakings
milt if (itiality, ete lc all prici•s are what vou
for t on wilt du well loViislY my store. ,
BAD COMFLEXiONS CA 111)P,Ts AND RUGS!D.,b, „now. nily. mothy skin. pint.
ples, blaetheads, re.glittew , redness,
dry, th.n,sud lia You will find in Inv
baby blemishal prt- doted and cured best n,s4irt.al li
by the oetebrated
• 
tho finest velvet
prices suit all.
Fa cy 000.1:4.( 41.titillr
m "0 C: if...1 i: •c
.: , Iv ,
g ri-; .-sibwqi i v
The most effectire skim purifying aiut
beautifytng soap in the world, al
well as mires and twecteat for toilet,
bath, and nursery. It i• so tweausa
it strikes at the CAt az of most com-
plexional distrurs'ions, tho
ecreen litRrT•11.7),
ON Law, ;Kan), or aLl'failr.il /If..E.
Curpet room (mt. th largest atd
of ( !arpets an I Rugs in ths city, from
carpet to the cheap.st Ingrain, and
Many retty tiov.-Itn•s in Notions and
In department von will find a WI ine of Gents', La-
dies', NI Hes' and thildren's e-4 of t he best mi ke and
at Rock llottum Prieem. Call a:id eee f".1. vourgell.
_T, M  JONES
Ike. As As /Cs slk se. As sfs. Area am elleenseak ma eet.1111e en ALA( se. se. as.,"
paid theourbnot the iror',1 Ff,11111111 Dar* •WTO A
email. cer.r ,Rde met, • , .-• I, -1,1 ws- '. All i 11
about uw lilood,e1.,.r.,, .,!: ,..".s.; ii.,,,"akalWd free. l ii
-_ . 
_ _ 
 
___. ___.- 2 a
GENE!: .1. I, I N :. I .S. 
4
4
'1'1111 L NEWS. a
,
11 hat i‘ 1)111141 I.) lite tia) Peo
pie is the Shope end Factort s.
The report routes front Chicege thet
there are still many idle men in that
city, but that the number is daily
'crowfeet smaller, and it ix predicted
that the (mining winter sell wittieep
far ipso pelf-ring and need than last.
The P Iron Cempane, at
Ditnesuville, Pa , has remented opera-
tions in all depettruents on double
turn.
Tee plant of the Stewart Wire
Compatty, at E mom, Pg., is again
running full, having been idle sinee
Jammu 15. Several hundred men
ere given employment.
M. bile, Ala , repeite a gradual ane
eteady Improvement to all branchee
of beeineee said iticitietry In that oity
hutieirg trade is said to be fg-
t.. p'ionally "toed
The larval osr wheel wet kit Soutt.
of th.• 0 lio It yen sire nearieg corn
p'etion st Leiter Cite, Tenn , stet
wilt toe tut in .operat ion at an earl.
dem, et which time entitle) mint will
be given to more than a lb h•and
men.
The wiertow glass feetory at Borneo
vele, 0 ties resumed full operate on
ef.er oleo dew!: of twenty months
Employment is given to iarge um-
tier of persons who bt ve ameu out ef
work nearly a'l of that time, and the
weekly pay-roll w :II anemic to
$2,1;00.
A large edlitional force of neen:wi 1
poen go to work on the Norfolk •ed
Caroni)* Chemical works, In course
of onipatruetiou at nutlet's' Penut,
tomr Norfolk, In order tty ani Set
th plant in oreration by sprirar
I huudted
men will be given steady emp'oy-
nem%
Airtmet every factory in Hartford,
Ct , increased the feree of work-
ingmen during the east few week.,
anti the ehert time oche dule which
hue preveilvd f a more than • year
he, been rut-Lost unMereally dropped.
.1 *twiner revive! of menufamurirg
Matinees Meriden, Briderport whit
ot Iter entre of Met Mate is reported
Trot Pentieylvettle Railrnad COM-
Ily Ile. ISPLIed o'fl-Tfa On Ills t.:arn-
den wed AmIxiv 13:vieioli for •Il
teartreino• fitt reeome work ort eitel t
lieut.,' time, oil da• • each week. Fo,
the Oast thirteen months the Moue
yarde inechier and cer-repeirine
eheret wily worked live eaeli week
while traitenen werked only half
Cale.
When completed,
TO YOUNINEs
We Offer • Remeate WhIch acd
Directed. in,ures Side's to LUC
f "halos' and Child.
ItQba of ire Pain llorror and
.antk. snai.p taatIrT.
"My wile natal ot.ly two bottles. She
was rasily mei quickly relieved. is DOW
Oul0g spies:40117 -
J. S. IMOILT..N. Marine, N C.
r•-et rive,' or 1,1111 rp,...11.t of pri,r,
SINS p.r &rad •11 Druggiate. lioog
To MoTHENS" et* free.
PlitADIttan Reort.e•ron co. A•Ienta
4 1.4.% =DA
OLD RELIA131..k.."
HUGHES'
TONIC
NLVER FAlLS TO CURE
[hills and Fever
---
Better Thnn Quinine :tame, ne
;.; -e • %VP 111("!%.11•••.
Far Bettor 'mei fleet el it e seeet t
Lis.. I ••,' 't ed •.
SIM••••••
For Thirty Val- ucc e.
fo,* Hugh o Tonic, '10lIst tic
I IT. e;;;; o,Lthing eke.
50c. and 1.00 BOTTLES.
irgr•FCIT e le I.y tlregfifIet• and mer-
elittnrP I the ( wintry.
4
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4
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the greatracket ds teopraerttment
_0_3_0
we mean, to maintain and increase our unrivaled reputation for
ow prices
u suss II • vtatP and om.'n.”.....tion eon% ito-e th• 34.w e bogey"
Gist w art It. I • pro-or d I•ducen-erc a I GI- itt•I f pritap I. Of yin .4 oleic r I. mt. root we 1111V • th. hirge.• store . ill'• p f
Ilse state maul piti are Die LO (sok sliraugq. w stream •-adlai list of go de Siff
4.1e 4.) 11/111..1 Re • sire e ...•g4. II I111.• 111,1 let... tr., In e. e we e,
In se iv 10 k all th, vole soot he. I, ,...sh •0 olow Wbe- Gs terta r1.• r e
.1 it- fl-r at prie • others c ...'t totteh e ire imiteto.s tut to )
cen't mallb our nrieta.
1
r It e s' main r. .eit a de little
money, gup I als es: snore money.
b.per arn, ,.. won.), t st1)(11.,.
• • .• ••-•••••••••• .•
baleony. hats fcr the
wb•.le e4•111.1In (re in wupl
It it at 5. tip to the floes. derby.,
• ••••-••••••••• •••••• 
••••••-•• •-•••••-•••
Lard• are and 11 were. Main
fl or, r. as. •-r 111 1--a.poont. 2 r • le
up 10 I 11.• grao:is ear-. !snip
tele% a 4 tor .c to finest fah e cut cry
in • Hy. •
. •
.isee ster. v.-, main tl .01', rear.
notin r. r a•.
• • •••  • •
stationery. in In flour. tiabl 21
obeet• doe slain r. no e r 'r.
t ta, is. el Lea ing e r uoi te.
• • •-•••••••-• e.• ••••  •• • .• •
lin. SII.1111 /in near, rift t many
• ei -1 b4rirsins to tat, oh*
tt.1.10 71. ma n
en th s stet have. to Pie ua
e red of dt alomeis
• •••••  •••••• .0. • • • • • .16.--• •-••••••-••
aud tuleees. nnnerweert
m.1,1 Amu.
r we aliases
O1.1 .cle .11 up ilk.. Pp. co. Ibis ittor
a. ti we tio .'s pr./poste LO quit ,t
now. •
• • •11. • ••••••-• 
roreelet kkhr . a awl .kly.11).•
fl • r,ii•lat wr Lti•CS amplaltion
out no t,liato Alma. pet es next
*tok .
• • e.• ••••-• •-•-••••-•.-e-••••••-•
ra; %Alamos. Mame gees,
tight e1W1I pet depart merit and a e
c . is. to tot r gait Mu. •Iso.
are our prices In kentuclt aa next
Wee..
• •
3 aia- 'sees sad ee•ry-
fl•r.•irtotrit 2 ,d floor chit ye &NI
thing II, t, largo nee Mee ao pne •
lb maks o'd roma re 4. sires
1•11 we were Lung p.
•••  -dr •
rarpet-, row. a. d w meo.a
al.boe ri ws sr I tte ma.
µMimi aait or a gist on 'ben, lines
footrest, ard cr, b., the eer I. at,
atil odes. [Fug. ate r
Gtoet tr• comae. oorIM en&
• ell •r•-11. d 't glee any us.
nor pr.ree are all suarbed in plate
r a end We Aar* b-it one
i• oWt•i rs, albre.
•-•-••••••-•
yr h•ee Timmy nab r tor' mental
g mil It eatots,
1111111M lb. • /1.i • . kiebY 11'0% 15, •
i new so. ishi. toy wagon-. tryeyet. s,
Ca a, eta come a' a e LI e lilgpt pp. ,., ih, at"f.10../le !oil Wig
Welo.,1, t • ut through all Mall
114...re MI 4 hasattsout
4 ____
t110 great department store!
11^ 61 sasslissesses se. se. ses ses se. As sessesseis as-lessesses "St. 
the! racket, j. h. liugler. M er rr3 •
e•
....tot - - • 
711 An WINTER EAT
Is ilow a perplexing question, what to buy. where to get it,
how much to spend. Ecoboniy is uppermost in your minds
aud next, thiat umiesxnuitable, wexpliciable deeire eu
I irt-ipircoNrci the
0
to
0
APPEARANCE. 111
Lei us hells you. WC are ehuelt full 0: 10-%%
end verdict tt at our ete lee and tastes axe 7 . '
ever shown in Hopkinsville. and
OUR PRICES ARE TR LOWEST.
That means a gre at deal if you desire to save. We please
ev4re customer, everything as repreeented, our desire is to
THE T1 17-4__,` ,
No '21 Ninth -Ire. t. Mine. Fleurette-Levy. ligr.
Headquarters for Fashionable Millinery, fancy goods, etc.
_ 
_ _
Special Allefltiori
.)
1
" Is Dire ct !, d to Our Mail iirdorDepartment
-Wbicli l'i the past year, has wore than doublea in vclume of orders re
eeived. iTire cause eou ask' Easy enough to answer. 
We have Ow
right Gclode, at the right Prices and all mail orders arc tilled same day as
receired Write for 100 page Illustrated Catalogue. We are the DOJO-
EST DHALEitS in the South iu
' MILLINERY, NO ' ION ZEP IIRS and Y .1 RN 4,
CLOAlKs, FANCY dOODA KID GLOVt:S,
'fi 1' ‘ 11EltWE A It, HOI',' CLO IIIII G, CORSET
S,
1:113BONS, 110z,IERY, I Oi IDAY GOODS.
I ; The Palace
Ti. J( *IA 8 & C ) .Props., 410 ani 418 Union tit ,/1
NAshvil.e, Ter.n.
Wit( it Writing Please Men iota This Paper.
WOR
ATTE
/CIVEF'd
I 7.
SATURQAY) NOVEMBER 3rd,
We will place on sale 15 dozen medium and
heavy weight WORN SUIRTS. Some of them
all wool, others part wool,- woyth 5(*- 6W- 75e
and 81.00.
WO Will Run 'ern Saturday Just for Fun at
44 Cents.
See Show Window.
4/...;filarIatailloaalMeete.;r,vr.ovf_e.e....ereekimw•ew.••
•••••-
COX & BOULWARE.
f
• sa•-• -Le ••-•••.•-',..4-..,•+*.-",•••-i ▪ ...••••• • •••••••••••(•1&••••••••••• • ••••
L4F, NEW EliA
$1 A YEAR.
Reparing neatly Sad promptly
dont) by JR,. Mown*.
IL Is A very poor buocuetei that HI
not worth sdvertisirig.
alsomeeel at use ruatemor ii•paamvow as
irotil class watts 1. le en admitted feet tbet
 II good
 
deal of the Chicago Leer he honee
Club Itat a.
We will furuish the Weekly Now
Kiss and any of the publication
Gamed below et priceo indicated:
1,:efl5rs•relart Greene
Dalt, Londeell lir lOode. 
(swam Deliner rat ...
Catena° as.
et. Louis Toffee a Week Republic  Cqurier-Joirual
Cinistunatl enquirer 
Vaniert Magazine 
Panther'. Home Journal 
sliertbaer's W was' n•
iok Buyer
Harpeen Magazine 
fl sepses Weekly. 
Harper's Ramer.
Hatter's Yount People 
Rona* illseireine
Reatseit v Methodist 
Melee, le tdaeraatne. 
Ki Gun sod Kennel
F/n/ute .44d Warm 
At. Nte obis.
Friday, November 2, 1394
Qom/ QUDtoctet.
Mr. Ed McCarty of Cadiz, ha lid the
oi y.
Dr. White, of E'ino, was here
Monday.
Mr. James Mediey was in the cite
this wtek.
Mr. John M. Duliu, of Cretton, was
bars Monday.
Mr J. W. Settle, of Baker's Mill,
was here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Winfree were
is town Wedueielag.
Mrs. 0.oar Layne, of Felt view. was
in the city Wednesday.
MC. C. M. L•thanu has returned
from a trip to St. Louis.
Mrs. F. M. hilton, of Pembroke,
visited the city Tuesday.
AlleeefOr Dennis Perry has returned
from a trip to Dawson Springs.
Mrs. Few, of the E. mo neighbor-
hood, was in the city this week.
'Squire Go. Winfree, of (h• Caaky
neighborhood, was here this week.
Mrs Mont Dawson, if Roaring
Springs, was in the city Wednesday.
Mr. Was. H. Butler, ef Bainbridge,
was in the city Co buenees to-day.
Miss Roth Co per, of fl
town, has gone to Fonda for a visit..
Mee. Amelia Liudeay, of.Catlis. was
among toe visitors to the city yeetero
day.
Mr. Wiek D woof), of the Roaring
Brings neighborhood, was here this
seek. .
Mrs Upelsaw B iokner, of the
L 4naview neighboth iced, was here
today.
Mrs B ak er, of the N'swetead neigh-
borhood, was shopping in the cite
Tuesday.
The Padursh Depatch pays: Mies
R,Isi Wright has gone to Hopktueville
on a visit.
Mrs. W. W &Hine, of Farview,
came in on a ehoppieg exottlition
this week.
D a -ger Q f emtetown,
Ky., is vie itiug his pereota, Mr. and
Mrs. J Abu N. M lie.
Mrs. P T It 'gore, et Era, is in the
city to spend a week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J S Fritx.
Mr. E liar Reuebew, of Era, bee
returned fr,)im a v.iist to relatives at
several p lints in Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. N. Peiree left
yesterday for Osseneburo where
Mr. Prime will engage in business.
Mr. John R Kitchen and bride ar-
rived last night from Neehville.
They have taken rooms at Mrs. Flora
Bell's.
Mrs. Hill returned to her hem, st
M mtgom -ry yesterday, accom pa-
nted by her daughter, Mrs. Nelson
Green.
Miss Eins Nichols his taken the
clerkship at Bassett & Co's., recently
made vacant by the depanure of
Will Brown.
The Canton corresp indent of the
Cad!: Telephone say •: 'Miss Annie
Petty, of Christian co u utyttir the guest
of Milo Berths H "peon. •
Deputy &wilt El. H. Gobi, left for
Eldyvillo Monday to take f ur
prleoners, sesteneed In the circuit
court last week, to the penitentiary.
Woe Ada Crutchfield awl Mies
Marguerite Collins, of Trenton, who
have been visiting the faintly of Mr.
David Banos, have returned to their
home.
Miss Lillie Hester and Mrs. R. A.
lioritssog spent Saturday eight and
Ssyts Herndon, j, th• guestio
of Us* lollies's sister, Mrs. J ha
Kftolatl.
• Polities in the Prayer.
R seen•ly at Plainfield, Ohio, a
prayer meeting was ia progress rod
a brother leading in prayer implored
awl to emcee the itepublieso party to The lecture ie an exceediegly got d
Teta tear C ibleato rete.reepe toe
th eseaud more \eerie than New
York.
1st? Morris is slwas up with the
styles. Try turn. Sip over Hoorer
& Railaru'e.
H. H B ouriand, of H 4pk into county
is tusk tog P twos' ipeesties itt
aviese county.
Let every Demo•rat in Christian
e. u iiy go up arid etatop under the
melee, belt Tuteetty.
N xt Temeday, N .vember.6 h, io
e'er', IOU day. It. member tilt* if you
ate going to Vote the Democralie
t cart.
Mr. J. ft Pea It', ef the - Church
Hid neigtiborhoted, has in Need to the
Waflores uelehbortio• d, where lie
will reside in the future.
T. vo•e the straieht D•morreti,
tle et all you, as a quaidied voter,
isave to do Is to stump the X in the
qiiare under the r«ester's. fe
If the Democrats will jos: turn nut
io full force on the 6 h day of N •
veuitoer they can wipe the earth oi
ewdiution,yt.lie Repuoheitu piny In Ibie
Mrs. Mary Woodbridge, corre-
epooditig seen tory • f the natienel
W. C.1' U, died in Chicago Taunt
day. She wee stricken with •p -
foray on Tuesday.
It V. J B C elven was one of the
spesiiiere at the Democratic lieseqoar-
voila Letrievile• Tueeday eight l'he
Dustier to a geod Mettioelet and uever
ION back on the rooster. •
Pea. Wylie, superintendent of the
B4•41 og Green Public schtiols, whit
has been very ill, is now rap dly im-
proving. It was thought a few day r
ego that be could cot recover.
No surer way to accumulate a for-
tune than to buy investuueut stock in
the Safety Build log A Loan Co. I
is safe and as well conducted as any
eimular company in the country.
The Cumberland Telephoue sod
Telegraph Company has competed
its line between N sshvitli, and Evens
Otte as far 11. M irIOU'o (lap, waking
cueeectluile at all local points.
hang together, whereupon • Demo
erratic brother ',logo o, "amen!
amen!" This caused the Reputili•
can brother to wake the f 'Mowing
amendeneut to his Drayer : • "N it, 0
Lord,in the sense that our Democratic
brother means, hut In the spirit of
sec ord and ermeord." Any cord
will do," ej 'enlaced the Democratic
brother, and the pastor immediately
made a rule that hereafter go)litics
should be kept out of prayer meeting.
A CHILD ENJOYS
The pleasant Mayor, gentle action and
soothing affects of Syrup of Figs,
when lo need of a laxative, and if the
father or mother be costive or bilious,
the most gratifying results follow itr
use; se Hist it Is the best family
remedy known, and *very family
should lava a bottle on hand.
k Card la the Voters of Christian Co.
I wish to Sp/101:7, f for net bettor
with you daring your speak logs. It
is impossible for me to be wAib you as
I hays to attend to C resit Court. I
hope you will excuse ins for not seen
ciatIng with you more, as you see toy
duty is feels I cam on?, but I hnpe my
friend, will turn sue and vote for we
on the 6 h of November.
Respectfully,
2111.11it3• Oat. W. LoNo.
Tae Clarksville Stem Laundry,
Clarksville, Tenn.
Collars and eat? 1 shirts 6e.
H as recently added tw o experts is
eoliar, coif and shirt work si d guar-
antees fine work at lower pricei than
ever before known in the S h.
Liberal commission to *joints.
The esadidates— 1) •moerats, Repub-
licans, and Equal Rights Repubil-
Catee—all spoke up at Pembroke Sat-
urday night, and made thing. very
lively. There was a large crowd out
to hear them. It le said that 0 too
Anderson, not kuowing Goat Judge
Morrow, one of his opti4)n/4[10i, Was
pteeent, scored that geotlernan pretty
heavily, when to his conaternation
the Judge arose arid wip et up the
earth with biro. In • few days
el of this "monkey bit-
nee." will be over, and the county
will have a full set of Denroeretie of-
floials—with the exception of ttee
Circuit Clerk and the Superintendent
of County Schools, who are uot to be
Obtoorne his time.
4.4.4
Lifewire. La W. W et k h a, of erscey,
aud4 8 G.Ities of Sleutgensery di--
rid, have formed a panne rahli
for the 'repose of ursentaiunig
freight awl coal transfer line hen.
Orabey to Cadiz and way points.
Clot. Thomas Herndon haa Iur-
cheat d of Rshbeth & LuiiIom, f
ClerksviCe, tile old city mill property
es pre corner of Front and Co:lege
street, In that city. He will h?v- the
lst building property tided up, aid
Aisle a tobacco faciory.
Oh the 14 h inst , at the Meth:dist
church in this city, Mi.* L I btu
Richard., the handsome daughter of
Mr. anti Mrs. J tin W. R.eteard., will
be warned to Mr. J. Nick Tames.,
of Marion, Ky. The ceremony a ei
be p-rformad by R v. H. C. Settle.
Y iu will fled after a fair trial that
adverlierments placed in thee pellet
ei I very enou pay for theni.e.ves by
greatly inereaelog the advertiser',
trade. Look at the successful hued
trees men around you, and you win
+sae that they all advertise sato
steely.
At 4 o'clock Wednesday, at Tree-
tam, Miss Man ie V. Moore, ..De of the
most ular ladies of that neighbor-
hood, was married to Mr. W. H
13.111, ci Csaky. Only the immediate
family it the oontractieg parties di.:
witness I be t "debt a re-
eeption was -teedered the CoUplal at
.he Loin • ef the groom's trio, her neat
Ciasky. The Saw ERA extends con-
gratulations.
The Christian church In the nelel-
borhood of Pin was dedicated yee-
teod.y. Toe servicing were eutereetine,
and w •re largely attended, quite a
nualuer of person. from this city be-
ing present, ho addition to a large
number from the surrouuding coun-
try. The building Is quite a neat and
attractive one, and is couvenieutly lo-
cated for the members of the church.
rho Curivian church in.that ueigh-
bor hood is growing quite rapidly.
On the first • f November, Mr. Al-
len Wallis, Sr., will leave Ulla city
for Ciarkeville, where be has accept-
ed the position of editor di the T. -
bate* L oaf-Chronicle. Toe at-
CbrOUiette has done well in secu 711 g
the sante ceeof Mr. as he is
well qe•litied to flil the pace with,
credit to himself and entire satiefac-
lien to the proprietors of the p per
The place came to Mr. Wallies matIre-
fy unsought by him, awl he appre-
ciates the ccunplireent. Ho wee not
move his family to Clarksville, at
least, not at preseat.
Or. Price's Cream lea:iing Powder
Wwirs Fair Malted Modal sad hiewers.
• ri Basil Duke delivered his lee
tore, ''Partisan Service," to a rather!
small, tuut very appreciative audience
at the Tabernacle Saturday night
oue, and one lh at will do mucu good
the ughout the country, as it will en-
tight' ii the people in regard to one
of the beet Generate that the Con-
federacy bad. Wonderful ee it may
seem, yet it is a fact, lees is kuowt:
by the general public in regard to
Oen. Morgan than any other one
of the great G •nerals who took part
in the war between the States. Mor-
cau'ea name alone struck terror te.
Ike N irthern heart. lu the North be
was more feared than any lean on
the Ei iutheern side, and Yet history
ties not very uuuch to say abeut hirn,
:hat is, the hieteries by N un herr.
•uthore. Gen. Deice will de iver
lecture all thrones the N othero
States, where the plople are anxious
to know more ofMorgan.
ealeitOuls.7eie., see . • oer. oc!, owe • ..,:1111?..f.,1: l*i;;_134‘41-a$;..9‘110 4,APr.),V1ttfOrqca,•040aV492.11?kprOral!,6 424,_
•44)44//ore.a2.10";4., 441.falot acite14.1441.401/ZalAA/Zokinta&Baflanalfaittaloont\ifor eit
1
mamma.
11.4 mewed halt 444,110/4 $1, rt•artt-f, ta11k ' Aevertiee it Ito, New ERA. If
..d 75c at Jen Morris', shop over your business he not wrath etiver-
Hummer & Balite-We. tising, then you might to get out of it.
Do you want a clean, upright,
'limpet heroines... admiteistration e fit,"
• tiety emcee? If a i„ WOTA and vote
fir the Democratic nomiurfs.
Make your arrangements on the'
nothing but a d,-*' It in the family, or
a birth in the family, will keep you
away from the polls next Tue-dsy.
Strayed or stolen outs smell fewer
mlored mulch cow, short. horns sort
black around eyes—return to Tone
The Official Records,
Showing the
Best Baking Powder.
The United States Government, alter elaborate tests, reports
the Royal Baking Powder a pure cream of tartar powder of
greater leavening strength than any other.
„Vullain 13, U. S. As.. p. 599.
The Canadian Official Tests, recently made, show the Royal
Baking Powder highest of all in leavening strength.
—flu//din io,p. 16, Inland Rev. Dep.
I have from time to time analyzed the Royal Baking
Powder, and have uniformly found it to be high in leavening
power and to be composed of pure ingredients.
—II. A. Weber, State Analyst, Ohio.
Hence, in practical use,
The Royal Baking Powder goes further, makes
purer and more perfect food than any other.
RO,‘AL RAKING 00 DER CO., 10€ WALL ST., NEW-YORK. au. va,
--"RW4P/Weittlinert'' 11.N4 .°WateikkerISStWIrie ."
"daelioWeeeo eo• • eerie •ete
eirte
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Mrs. Pressley W. Hatdin, wife of a
promineut Main street ',retch tut, of
Leuisville, died at her home in that
city yeiderday morning, sired 25 years.
Mr. J auee Roach and Miss Mattis.
Catherine Harriet, of Uniontown,
werto married in Hendersou fated ay
uight.
'1 It' re Is no safer inveetrnent then
paid op stock in the Safety Building
& Lean Co. Call mud see Huater
Fairleigh and receive reward. d. wit. Wood, Jr., before inverting else-
hi to lend on farming lands where.
net eny property at a low rate ref in- Nlis Cerrle Hart has received a
'erect by the Safety Butlding at Loan 'toter from Mr. J ihn C. I. Misfit. of
'o. Apply to Hooter Wood, Jr, New Yerk. in which he inclosed a
gent. etieek for 45100 to aid in the tuilding
is the dirty of every eitis •n who if the 1'ettiple which the Jewish cou-
leur the welfare of the county at heert o'sgstion'purpose to erect in the near
•o go to the 'mile on next Tuesday inure.
end vote the 1),4m erratic ticket from , Two old and well known cit z-nroof
-red to end. • he aeljeeeing county of Todd, Mrs.
Have your clothes cleaned seed re-. 'thorns* J. Fex end Col. A. B. Camp,
owed by J iet N. Irsewright, tie. tailor "rave wit in the past few days re-
and cutter. Foreign and tiotuestie -.rived severe strokes of paralysis,
von'ees for pants end suiting leeway@ anti their conditions are repreted as
on baud at reasonable prices. Brelge eerious.
ere -t, opposite KENTUCKY NSW ERA Uale-e edvertisit g payee why do
ni:e. 17.11 the hugest' houses Ii the U•elted
Tue-day at Ringgold, near C,ark.-., states epeipd niktuentie 141111144 Pilch
A fred A 'dermal', sou tit Capt. :jeer sovertioing? Advertising ii
s'rsuk Anderson, of that place are* what made them large anti timelier-
ieriousiy lejureei whiee out squirrel cue. Put your at in this paper mud
luta:log yesterday. Ha efittaued a you wit! uot regret it.
ree to eecure a dead evui rt e , when •
• This Federal government has begun
le lost his lowing, f-II wane &malice
er the ground, breekiug his right leg.
Time Paducah Niers says: "The
berdeu of the Pobullet song is 'mere
ineney.' If some of the lone-haired
howlers wou'd go to work they would
',ye a devil of a eight more nieuey
than they ever will have soi long as
'hey its they are buckjit roping around
over the country telling 1 eople how
he government ought ti, be tun."
Or. Price's Cream Bakink Powder
Most Perfee Made.
When you go to the villa flu No-
vember 6, take ft your hat toile gal-
lant Dcnuocratic rooster, wbo standee
at the top the ticket, and %elute
elm by stamping the littlecr.e.ortierk
just under his feet. Da your toll duty
ny the noble o'd bird and give hint a
grainer to split his throat a crowing
for a glorious victory.
Tee welfare of your county demande
that yeu go to the polls and vote thee
Dentecrat ic ticket 'next Tuesday.
D-nancracy stands for good govern-
melt' Republicanism for just the op-
posite. Do the property owners of
title c•unty desire to manage their
mu affairs, or do they wind. the Its-
public-au party of this county to man-
age it for them?
The Memphis Commercial Appeal
.ay-: "At last the supreme wort of
Kentucky has set the case of the
Louisville it railroad
against the rommonwealth for early
hearing, and it will not be long- le--
tore it will be known who at ill own
and operate the Chesapeake, Ohio &
South Western between Memphis and
Loui•ville. The esee 'act to-r final
hearing on Novernher In, anti shout
•list date the ease will lre heard at
Frankfwt 00 Re m-rite.
Mr. Chas. C. Moore, ihe ietidel tett.-
tor of the Rue (I epee Blade, has tak-
en a hie job %won his hands. I. is
nothing less thee an attempt to re e it e utirely without hope.. Met. M• -
form fallen women, He commenced t chil y a ae horn hi Breekluridge
:he heel( at Lexihgton, believing othat c unty, J i!j? )4, 4431. A,. a 1)ele gl,i
al goo.I work, into 
1 
uld begin at home Ding of the tree war he east Elie VI ith
rather than amoug strangers. Lex- ' the ("obi-der:4c.. soot a as a member
of the tamoris Orphan !trireme. fie
was one of the best kriceite thianclere
in Kentucky, smut Was ;he founder of
the Loui.vilie clearitier house in 1A7s1,
since which time he hum been its
manager. He wee a most excellent
1:11110, and by his death the State, as
well as the • ity e f Leuieville, loses a
good cit zee'.
ingtor, while having only an,ot:o in-
habitants, has for more than its share
of htiu.es of ill fem... Uelike Park-
Moore U11.14 no prayers, but
eimply talks good, hard, horse settee
'o tile women. Moore believea that
cou'd a hount of retorts, be establish-
-don a plan when.-by those willing to
moneywork rem d melees ant save
emeriti at the etid tf sly four or five
years to be able to I uy a home of
their own, dress as well as ether peo-
ple sod not be looked upon with
enro. Thia Is the way, lee thluket,
out if the trouble.
Pore blood ie aheolutelv neepeeary
••• ter to enj .y I e:1--t. health.
Hood's elareatuands ales the blood
and strengthens the •vetetu ,
Three Leading Scientists
Proclaim the Superior Value of
Dr. Price's Baking Powder
Scientists are devoting closer attention to 
food products.
Recent examinations of baking powders by 
Prof. Long, Dr.
Haines, and Prof. Prescott, were made to 
determine which
powder was the purest, highest in leavening 
strength, most
efficient in service, and most econ
omical in cost. They
decide that Dr. Price's Cream Baking 
Powder excels in all
the essentials of an ideal preparat
ion for household use.
They write:—
"Chicago, March 28th, 1894.
We have purchased in the open ma
rket cans of Dr. Price'9
C-eam Baking Powder and also 
of the other leading brands
of baking powders, and have 
submitted them to chemical
analysis. We find that Dr. Price's Crea
m Baking Powder is
ft pure cream of tartar po
wder, that it has a considerably
greater leavening strength than 
any of the other baking
powders we have ever tested.
PROF. JOHN II. LONG, Northwest,rn University, 
Chicago.
DR. WALTER S. IIA1NES, Rush Medical College,
 Chicago.
4 Nor. ALBERT B. PRESC
OTT, Univ. of Afichi:!;em, Ann Arbor."
%41w..11 :11111440-' Agm'ires,rarni-..40.cr•-. 
-or4,4444•44-44----44-44•444444%,....4,,,,,......„,,,..
' 4 ;
Sornethipg, ew!
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Our hat, stock having. .been' purchased di-
-I-ea from factories, I.( '1.0 -dayA we propose
to sell anything- inlimir stock at absolute
WHOLESALE 1)1{10E of same article.
Mind you. this nff'• r iq for
10 Days Only
Come irt your Hat while this r ffAr is goed. We woul c-ill at-
tention of the Jarliei to the fact that no city has in it a finer line
of Childr,.-ns' ard 0} b'
CDOTPI-IIIN-C+!
To show 4nu than we have. 1.nd our pries are much lower than
found in. the la. ger Ncw, hi.ro We ars making this im-
mense co icesysioa on Hats, vv.,* are goirg to offer also vreat con-
cesiions on GENTS' FURNISIIINiGr COODE! Also BOOT8 ard
SHOES.
Come and get your Goods. at Much Less.
si"
Than Iteirular Price.
retree Co.
4,414.11
The above cut represents the prevailing shape
for this fall. Young Bros.' Flats are fast coming
to the front as the leading shape in the East and
the Manufacturers guarantee it to wear as well
as well as any 85.00 hat in the niarket,
We sell them for - - - 83.00
In addition we are t)howing a line of Wool Al-
pine hats at 50 cents.
Fur Alpine hats at 81.00, 1.25, 2.00, 2.50 and
:3.00 •
Fur Derby hats at S1 00, 1 25, 1 50, 2 00 and
.2 50.
Last season's shapes in Derbys at Half Price.
Childrens' Yacht Caps at . _ .. 25e
Mens' and Boys' all wool Cassimere caps at - 25e
All the New styles in Hats and Caps for Men
Boys and Children at Bottom Prices.
J. EL A SON&CO.
Corner Main and Tenth Streets.
SHOES ,v,
i It is a question with all parents
now to know. what kind of school
shoe' to buy, and when to buy-it,
1 that will give perfect satisfaction
! and they wilt get tho value ofa.]
-,,.__ i (heir money out of the shoe.
--'—:-- here it. is. Our Little Giant
;4 School Shoe is the best ever puton this market. You can buy
cheap shoes, but you can't buy
bettO shoes. Try one pair
- and .-ou will never bur anything
else..i
Mn1111.7-tee'erialaiii1111111111111=1111.1
ammo 11
ti r,
'3  Shoe Co.
11/1M1?1?"11tr,”?Mttilltrt77177777/77T17111//1
J. H. DAC
Coi-l.t==,ct,c= Lc, =-Lii.a.cifer
- Soliciis Your paircup arid Euraniees Saiisfacion
01V Alk 14 ir4 Nsvro tc„
He Always Keens on Hand
Sahhus,
1)eors,
Winds.
Framill88,
ri? g,
ing,
t Climax Plaster,
Roofing
Nails
Feb
•
e Post ,
ckets,
E'e., Etc.
E Lime, Sand,!Dianond and Portlan Cement,
dite- Weai her Boarding.
E ()HIV- Ciwit3; 491 and Virginia Sti- Tele- 98
4 
.a
to rut a low water elimunel. in the
the Ohio River at Caseyville, Ky.
The plan is to cut out ta large gravel
bar shoot three-fourths if a mile in
leogti'. 'Yin's alone the Kentucky
elite e just North d Tradewater.
At Erre', Ky., Nlartin R. J tees,
the yelling R eekeeetle county school
teacher whose romatic marriage to
bleu' Belle Mare?, and subsequent
hasty eeperation from her the next
day its,, been sued by Ilk th.kle
spou.e for a divorce and $5,000 ale-
money. lo her petition, which is
somewhat novel, she alleges that
J nice, by over pertueeions at (else
repreeentatione, indueed her to merry
him, which she did against her will.
The Court of Appeals yesterday
neorning rendered a deersien hi the
ceiebrsted Newcouih will case front
Heuderpou. The decision of the
lower court is snirmed, which rewire.
that Newerenh, the testator. was net
row pet.eitt to moke the will which
gave about el50,000 to the tecond wife
in exelueion t a Nor by N111,1,2'.ottib's
former marriage-. The son brought
suit to set a-ide the wit', the bulk of
the property he ring crene to the
father through the first wife. The
case wa. hotter contested in the lower
court. elev. Brown, Judge J. B.
varjee awl Hon. Jornee F. ('!ay rep
reeentiog the plaintiff, while ex-Oov.
Kuott +shit Mr. 1'. C. F.deleu, of
Frank( and Lo 'ken, Yeaman
Lock, tt, f Henderson tepreeeuted
Mrs. Newcoutte.
Maj. Clinton Nferlarty died yester-
day eftert.00n at 2:40 o'elk at his ree-
ideere lie L rji.viile. He death was
the result of heart (*Huta. He had
been in ill health for about two weeks,
and hie illne.p 144.11111'.0 so alarmiug
Mmetay poet him ataent children
acre. eieruneoned. Since then death
was t X0*eled, thointh his 4.1040 wet.
R•v..1. B. Cottrell epoke Tueirdiey
night ar the Democratic Iteadiptei -
tens on Jeflerenti street Louievi'
to a erowd or-Permed Democrats. D.
Cottrell Peed he pew no impropriety
a minister cf the gospel discueeing
the political II-PUPA of (lie (15a, eepo-
cislly %here the isisuee 11-ct the
whole Commonwealth. Referring to
the attempt in certain quarters to
proocrii e men on account of their re-
ligion, he appeal el to hip brethren to
•iiriport the keystone of Amerieran
civil aid religheus treesimu—tolera-
tion. Any appeal to the pre jedices
of the eginermit to a-iitioe there to po
presoeption, lee Said, is be-
traysi of the true cause • f liberty
• I( your ..septillet.• ter • ni -e," said
Dr. Cottrell, -is hones*, 11 Ile is able,
if he is e, Pasde, !et nor epligiens fa-
nee ich nt interfere a eth your duty as
Democrat.. I e the late war the
Catholic Church did TeL a.- unes to
dictate to iyitileh Nide, North or
S wee the allegiance if her
inionher• due. C ithodies fougut so
both todee, SI4 we now tied them with
et! Rei'Llidielibm
▪ D,IlloetIllts."
tio Ti The Polls.
A D •mocrst who stays at home is
entirely vidieelese to hie earty, hie I have ju-t titled up sparer!). retp
county an.I his State. Tile only wey ever it etterfile
 & Co , end sell. It
le make binetelf felt, is to go to tile voUr 
pecronsite 1.1r the fall Sea-Oil.
polls and vote the mtraight Demo- 81"I'llfaCti°11 guaran
teed'
crate(' ticket. Work and talk for the Mrs. X. Carrico
i Democratic eoutity ticket from now
until next Tuttethey, and on election LIPSCOMB'S
day delft stand idle, arid let the can-
didates do all the work. It Is ex- WONDEREUL DISCOVERY
ceedingly it:revertant that hottest arid
eapable men 1410101/1 be chosen to till 14 5,1 1,0,111 de remed
y for coughs,
the elm-1111 Y ' nt *era mid I he way to coldp, it 
thee .zee, pm Limonite !senior-
secure 'etch men is to vote for the ewes, 
hrotuellit is, laryligitie ad deep
Democratic county ticket, winc
h is seat, d et-He-umpteen Ale° ail violeut
cases of uervotio prostration.
composed of upright and comeetent
tli•r7;tarwstiitohn for bronchial
great benefit
men, who w•ll 11111h11 model tinkle's. LIN:07,4_,Ihniltv,•:,
Vote the etiaight Democratic ticket loffeetimi•, colds
, & in, and take plea.-
to Cometatele. Let , 11/ 44 lo reenininer
idoig it to our Mende
ir‘i'ntllirl teiill.g?Ikk'er me;:yl::::Fli rem the polls. Go , ahd 
the
 inibilil./( •IrV AND o • HS J. W. VENABLE.
!early, vote yourself sod ineucei Hopkineviee. Ky ,Oct. 1894.
A MARRIAGE,
The Announcement of Which
Was a Surprise to
To the Groom's Many Friends in Thle
ity. Who Doi Not know That
He Contemplated Tak-
ing the Step.
At 6 o'clock Tae7day sfternoree In
the city f ho R.
Kitchen, of thin city, Was married to
Mires May I in Herr, f Bow ing
Green. The eeremony wail per en wed
by Rev. J. M. Frost, at Lie reeideuce
Of) Euclid Aveune In Nashville.
There was no opposition to the mar
riage, arid fire couple eilinfoly Went If'
:Seethe! Is to avoid the troubls of •
weddino at liome.
The announeenient thie marriage
"aloe In the nature of a surorise lottie
numerous fr ends _pf Mr. Kitchen, as
they were not aware that the even
contemplated taking the e'er), that is,
just at present. It had been rumered
come time ago that he Was engaged
to Mies Herr, but aa no date for the
wed ling had been met, his friend, did
not think that the marriage would
occur so /eon. Mr. Kitchen sue-
ceeded in keeping the matter very
quiet, r.rirt when he left this city for
BewlIng Green Monde,' evening, not
even his most Intimate friends knew
Mat he was going to be married.
The bride, who is a handsome and
attrective young lady, is exceedinely
popular in the social circles of Bowl-
ing Green, to which city she moved
from 0 ireueboro several years ago,
and clue will be quite an acquisition
to the snelete or this city.
The NF:W ERA entegretulates Mr
K Ocher on his good fortune in pi -
curing such a lovely lady to he his
bride.
IN SOUTHER STATES.
11 hat a 11 eel. Has Done In the Way of
Improi celeste theSun.
ny
Reviewleg the indii•trial and gene-
ra loueinese •oreiltions of the Scutt'
for the week, the Manufacturers' It .
curd reperte contitmetion of the in-
crease in earnings on Southern Rill-
roads. Notwithetandiug the low
inice for cotton, which is having a
depre.eing tluence upon some lines
of buelneore in t he S,4u 11, the general
industrial eituatien continues to inr-
itroVe.
Among the leading industrial en•
terprietea reported for the week are a
$2,0u0,0(X) Water Power Company or-
tryyzad by North, rut eipitaliete in
onnectien with e'euthern to develop
an eeteneive water power in the S .uth
a 2100,100 cotton large knitting
mill and woodworkitig Want in tiorth
C.srolit124 ; $50,1,00 plaster aotk., water
works, arid several woectworkirig en
terpriper in At kan•as; $50,000 pine-
apple compere) ; $10 ow gas works
and ice [dent in Florida; $25,000 lune
bier eompaty, ; $10,001.1 nnauufecturieg
cemesmy, lead and zinc lino
iron a onto in Virginia ; $25,000 noonu
Lecturing compatiy, $O5,(X *grunt-
tut e ineptenteet compauy, two P1,01411
nliamtUfaC lit lug cerrepenie• mei le
rectory Mere lend, Sao 000 sael.tiery
etimpatry, Crent0-wster-w. r 4., $1140,-
(01 leather one piny, $0,o00 c• •
attd W0011 it Unit, Uf 1(ti it, i ti* con -
parry, $40,000 vete - corks, and a
on coin press In TrIni, tie
minting Company stud coal will. in
Tebii•-ssee, $1,0,000 WI' Illill, 4..1 ,401age
factory, $100,01.1 Wage house company,
pail %sores and peanine mil in
Sou ti Carolina, Ole eu meteantile
company, lumber nue., stained el.esi
woree, ice factory, eite:ric light
works in L meanie $50,000 caunery,
e.ec• I ic 1.ght stud eorke in
Georgie, the enlargethaut f a pipe
touutiry A:eb•orea, itielueline the
building Lit Hilt> coke voile,
st cost of f,row $100,01k) to VI" 11 41;
a grain eleveter, vent minnhig oper -
(entre arid hoop troll in Melees's,
11 air mill laud Mud. er mill in Ket -
ite•ky , $lue la coal eempieny, Iuiiihier
11111, stud %Moo null, eomptuy Weet
V•reinia, which la ate there I-eon-
/ed. actively in eval neiuitic de-
vreoei
Toe right sort tit 17-mot-rat Is a
De ',et at all lino.% mei under all
ourcinostai Cr.. A • porsnal oi
ii,.., is, Ii'- W.•••. r toter. ,.
t
hien. N • perenual alights, hoeever
deep they .-tit, weigh with hite, he is
a Demner et from, I•rinelpie, not for
pie, nor. for exi•••••ateene, -yet,
lite only —re •ave g' It-edged
Democracy is a cross mark under the
reo-ter, %alien you go t.• lbe i•olle
noxt Tneedey pit` it Hum%
PRE-13"-ERRED LOCALS
MOD IST E.
DON'T IIIAKL;
A MIST KE
And buy your
spring harness
before you see
us. We w i 1 1
show you the
largest and best
line of harness
ever shown in
the county and
at prices that
will
SURPRISE WY.
It is not how
cheap but howv
good and 0 uit
morn) has al-
ways been THE
BEST. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest f arm
harness to a
hames trap that
can be bou,olt
at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you will call onus.
F. A YOST&CO.
701-7.:aT 72.
KITCHEN
RAs JUST RECEIVED A BEAU-
TIFUL 'LANE OP
arnitgro!
w
OF ALL KINDS!
AND TIIE LATEST DESIGNS!
Call and Examine Stock
and })e convinced.
J. R. Kitchen,
MAIN STREET.
TABLER'SDIT
BUCK FF. &Lis
OTET
CUBES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as tho
BEST REMEDY for PILES.44,44.m., •••••
IPOT.D !lir AT.I.
klu0;e4,:eliii;.ri • rnli gr: cc. c:
An agreeable Laxative sot NI'FtVE TONIC.
Fold hit' Itru orrir ,,r ' tr • d. Zt4.0004.,
sod $1.00 per paceeee. zee. eee free.
KO iineTh_.17!r,.-:,:T.:i7,=.1,74.2
WANTED SALES MEN
In every 4.,.nut•. te•leiry 171 per month end
ex, et • a Ea pa•Irs...4 otil, 4iirs*. Thu. 14
ff take !Adler welt as seutlemetli will 1.44
inier4-4ted hoi matter. Ito put oprortii.
Lit) Sisk,- in,,144,yrti,totbre41. Arlii144
 arc
Se41,1104. sntall means con teaks
p., Sip. There Ian,, one but a hat 44'111
Want nia of our g..44.14 eV/ u th-,4 do not art
a" agent,. litistellAt iterti.IY CO.,
-t.wk tii,rg, i41.1410, lit.
PEFES'319NAL CARDS.
11 ,A ILI . 1.)LAVIL
Howe!! &
zaa.-C74.7-Z.E272.-$.
PRACTR'E. I N Tit (.4.1"Wre OF HIS
1 - 1 AN AN A Di IN I P NT I kS
_
Prnropl HOenflon /oven to the e 11 eti  ot
—Otnew:—tpierKkt ni.ot2K,Oppootte
Court House.
Dr. Preston Thomas
PhYSiCiall Surgeon.
Der011ice over Baal/ of Ilopkilieville.
flopkinsvillt . Ky 
0. IL ALL/Kafue. J. B. ALLeiewoare.
—Attorneys At Law,-
110PHINSVILLE, - KIONTUCKI
Orrice in Helper Block—Up Stairs.'
Special atteneon given to
tioe,
Manning Brown
I& ID,
practice 11rnitad to dietaaeo of I be
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
onto., McDauiel
site Court Heuele.
HOPKINISVII.LE, KENTU1•KY
HUCH iticKEE
A.tt.ornev-
speotat attention paid to the eolle,4
don of elairus. Office over Fleeter
Bank.
HUNTER WOOD
Hanoi Al IA,
orricx BLOCK, UP etTAIRS
, W ptactioe ins saints es Christian
others to vote. NV A LLAC 
& TA LIA FERRO. la., attletnInt moanii ea. 414W
. •.”.• *ft v.1.4.11.0 • • •••••••t. • 01. "I 1 r yar,441, j111ap,01,11•
•Ou Ootober the 23d and November
eth the L. & N. will sell round trip
tickets to points in Texas and Arkan-
sas.; to points in Louisiana West of
the Mississippi river and to points on
the Kansas City, Watkins & Gulf
and Poems Valley ft.. R. at one limited
fret clam fare plus $1 for the round
trip. Tickets good returning twenty
days from alate of sale.
J. M. ADAMS, Agt.
Mr. A. D. Rodgers, who has recant-
ly aompted a business offer in Hen-
derson, has withdrawn from the in-
surance firm of Rodgers & Leaven.
Col. Jouett Henry has purchased the
interest of Mr Rodgers, and the style
of the firm will be Leave11 & Henry.
As both of these eentlemen are good
business men and exeseedingly popu-
lar they make quite a stow( firm,
and we hove to see them suooeed.
Karl's CloverRoot, tn. new Blood
art tier, gives freshness and elear
o•es to the complexion and cures
C3ne tipation. 50c. and $1.00.
silo by Wyty • Burnett.
On Tuesday November 7th, Miss
Lena Yancey, of this city, will be
married to Mr. James Utterhack, of
Paducah. The wedding will take
place at the Uolversallet church in
this city, and only thaws) having in-
vitations will be admitted to the
church. Miss Yancey is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Yancey, and she Is a very haodeome
and attractive young lady. Mr. LI-
terbaok is employed in one of the
banks of Poducah, and stands well
with all who know him.
Mr. J. R. Lemon, Me proprietor of
the Tribune published at Benton,
Ky., desires to moires to sell his pa-
per, which, he mays "has an excel-
lent new outfit and ile to-day one of
the beet paying ementry newspapers
in West Kentucky. It Is located In
a fast growing musty seat, on the P.,
T. I A. Railroad, in a good farming
county, with a population of about
1,500, and is the only weekly news-
paper published In the county." He
says the plant is well worth $2,200,
but in order to dispose of it in the
next 30 days will moll it for $1,509,
001.1 cash and $600 In easy install-
mento, payable during the next year.
Dr. Price's Cream Powdm
Weirs Fen glIalbent Awned.
Mr. James A. R.adford, who for
several seasons hes been shipping to
Ibis part of the country fruit grown
at the magnifloent Radford orange
grove down in Florida, desires us to
extend his thanks to his patrons for
peat favors. The Radford trial., on ac-
count of its excellent qaality, is rap-
idly becoming famous all over the
country. It is now regarded by large
fruit dealers every where as the very
beet frith pat on the market*, On
the first a December Mr. Radford
will ship a large quantity of his fruit
to this city, and lovers of fine fruit
will then have an opportunity to
feast.,
At the Immigration Convention
held in Louisville, Col. J. Stoddard
Johnston wee elected permanent
Chairman of the Executive Board at
a salary of $1,800 per year. In mak-
ing this choice the oommIttce was
guided by (:oL Johnston's wide and
thorough knowledge of the State
and Its greet resources, his perfect in-
tegrity and impartiality, and his
thorough qualifloations for the office.
Mr. Chaa. Ballard and Col. Atn3ore
were elected an Advisory Committee.
A sob-eommittee was appointed as
follows! Col. Johnston, Col. Atmore,
C. H. Stoll, ot Lexington, Capt. John
M. Brooks, orMidddleeboroagh, Col.
M. H. Crump, of Bowling Green. It
will be tne duty of this committee to
prepare for circulation over the State
and country a full report of the pro-
ceedings of the convention.
Sore throat, Hacking Coughs,
Chest Pains, LaGrippe, Croup,
Whooping Cough, &a, cured by
taking "C C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Some Important changes in the
practices of the court are expected
after the reorganisation of the Court
of Appeals in January. As is well-
known, the Superior Court goes out
of existence on that date, and the
Court of Appeals will °mishit of seven
Judges instead of four, as in the pest.
It Is generally understood that in•
eluded In the reorguaisation of the
ooart will be In the election ot all the
at tacbes of the oourt, viz., Upstart Aar
gent and Janitor. While the Judges
of the court have not diecuseed the
matter publicly, it is generally un-
derstood that the court will be divid-
ed in two divisions, meeting on alter-
nate days, the chief Justice presiding
over meth. The principal point of
intereet to lawyers and litigants,
however, is the fact that the court of-
Betels generally agree that deelsions
will be made with much more rapidi-
ty than they have been made under
the present practices.
"Ned, can you hop?" "Oh yes.
Can you hop, Tem?" "Yes: ever
eines I cored my Corns with "C. C.
t!. Certain Corn Care," I cam hop so
well. Ah, as hop!" Sold kby R.
C. Hardwiet.
A few days ago reports were sent
out from Princeton to the Louisville
and St. Louis papers stating that the
negroee in the Lafayette and Ben-
nettatown neighborhoods were hold-
ing meetings and adopting incendiary
resolutions in regard to the lynching
of Willis Griffey at Princeton about
two weeks ago. Benjamin Garsatt,
Marshal ‘Weaver, and other reliable
oolored citizens who are well ae-
quainted in the neighborhoods meo-
tIoned say that that there is no foun-
dation whatever for the reports sent
out to the press. They say that
Griffey Idid not stand well with his
own race, and that no one down there
cared anythlog about him. The oor-
respondent who sent out the report
was evidently very hard op for
"news." Such reports are calculated
to do much harm, and should not be
sent oat without a thorough invecati-
gation having been made. If the
Princeton correspondent had taken
the trouble to look into the matter he
could very easily have found out that
th• story was all false.
YELLOW CUR AND COYOTE.
_
Mach la Tore Asenmed th• Aggressive la
ea •maulas rigis•
There were three of us in a warm
draving from Springdale, on the rail-
road, to Hunter's Hot Springs. We had
forded the slonglis that during she sea
eon of high water in the Yellowstone
cnt off the approaches to the bridge, the
wane tilling the wagon box and taking
the horses almost off their feet at times
in the mwirl of the current. One of the
dogs from the hotel mined us on terra
firma-a mild faced yellow eur, with no
fighting qualified. He was trotting along
ea the road a few rods &heed a the
horses when there came loping acrose
the open country a big coyote. making
straight for him.
Away went the dog. and after him
the wolf. The dog made a stand and
took a nip at the wolf. Then Um wolf
ran, and the dog pursued. but es soon m
the dog had overtaken his seamy he
changed his mind about attacking him
and turned back. Now the wolf gained
*mirage and took up the cheese running
the yetiow ear clear up to the porch a
the hotel as tbe orprinits. The party ia
the tesm got a good deal ot fun out of
the novel turn about hunt
Mendenhall, the landlord, whipped
up the team, mod we bounoorl aloog as a
ilefettieterione pnee, shouting, "tho it,
weir" anti ' 41•1 it, doe' The latelleri
yelled etiontiraseme ti t Mu la the dog,
bat Mali lied Mittel Ott a Neale with
tile sharp kolthost, long towed ?mule and
Was Ilapily dein the 'hailer ,if the ho
te.I The nerd« trosled woo ties
hulls. "What things a fellow wid
wale he bina'k his rill with hint I" re
wsitrioni .if alea In the wages
malurthwust Naftali's
•••• • •••••••••••111
COMMUNION Fost ONE.
Growth of the Sentiment Is Favor et Ia.
dividaal Chalices.
J. W. Davis, deacon of the Fourth
Baptist churoh of Philadelphia, WAR in
the city yesterday to see the workings of
the individual communion cup services
at North Baptist church. The fourth
church of Philadelphia is one of the old-
est in the Quaker City, and when the
news of the inuovation in church cue-
tom reached the members they at once
became interebeed and decided that if
it was such a good thing as reported
it was necesmary fur them to • have
it. Dr. Andrees, piominent member
of the Fifth Baptist church ef Philadel-
phnt, Luatie an analysis of the dregs in
the communion cum and diaeovered
microbe* mid elusease geniis to he plen-
tiful. He was ountineed that a change
from the old system was nevessary and
in a couversation with Mr. Levis mid:
"The individual eup idea is a intet
excellent one, mei it is surprising to
me that the Christian church bee not
taken it up before, Since the imiovatioi.
has been introduced it will Leconte in
ternational its ecope, and nanny a.
civilised nation in the world will ho
without it. It is a wonder to Ear: that
the physicians ef the country did not
recommend that before to the people, tot
the old system is an evil that ahoteld
correcteci. "
The Fourth Eoptiht church is not
only the fine church to ha° pp the
movement iu Philadelphia, but also in
Pennsylvani.a A paper which is pub-
lished in the church has eoutained sev
eral columns on the subject, includins
all that was in the Lot-heeler, Nee
York aud other papers. Many of the
people in the congregation have growls
enthnsiastic on the subject, and the feel-
ing became so strong in favor of it that
early in the suiunier they decided te
have one of the deacons come to thh
city to investigate the system. Deaco:
Davis was se ected because he Was oni
of the most cooservative tuenibentef tie
c.hureh and had not been carried away
with the reports a the innovation. 11.
Caine here tO criticise the matter, btr.
be is highly pleased with what ho say
yesterday morning. -Rochester Herald
Plates Made Oat of Stamps.
The writer hail heard of stamp plates
but had never seen any before yesto
clay. There were rlx en exhibition
the fair-white porcelain plates, wit
scalloped, lacelike edge& Stamps hie
been dissected aud applied to these it
MI sorts of ingenious devices. Some
times the beads of 2 ceut stamps wer
placed in a circle around the center.
with little flourishes between made o:
the numbers, while the bordei ing of tht
stamps made spraylike decorations.
Stamps of all deuonituations were uset
awl all colors, but so cleverly wen
they managed that considerable emote
nation IVY necessary to recognize tie
component parts of the familiar stamps.
These plates mast be a great deal ot
work to do, and they look as if water
would ruin them, but they are ingenicus
tad pretty. - Worceeter Sue.
- WONDERFUL BOY3.
01604640011 Ineteatly the Number of See-
onale In forty-eight Tear&
There are of course many excellent
books which deal with Loys in fiction.
and there art also actual biugraphies
which narrate what promising young
persons certain individuals were who it
after life achieved greatness, but in tie(
latter case the prophecy is made aftel
the event, and somehow or other tie
youth thus eulogized has generally to(
ot the boy about him to be (mitt
believed in. What I venture to propos(
Ls that some sympathetic writer should
tell us "what hoes have done" when
they were boys.
This is by no means so.emall smatter
as may be supposed.
There are of couree the musical boys.
Handel, who at 9 years old "composed
• churcit service for voices and intern -
meet, every week" and at 15 brought
out three successful operas, and Mozart,
who also at 9 had a reception in Lon-
don "ouch se tbe curious give to novel-
ty, the eciettine to intelligence and
the great to what administers to stately
pieseure." At 10 be "composed a 1113AS
for the dedication of the Church of the
Orphans at Vienna and acted asdirector
in
=were certainly boys who made
some noise in the world.
Then there were the calculating boys,
who, it is noteworthy, distinguished
themselves as juveniles much more than
as growntips--Zerah Colburn, who aa-
tonished the scientific world of Loudon
as • child "by raising the number R
progressively up to the tenth power,"
and whose mind was a fertile soil for
cube roots when his contemporaries
were learning addition.
Ooe gentleman, by way of a side dish
during a feast of figures, asked him how
many seconds there were in 4k years., and
before the question could be written
down be answered it correctly.
George Bidder made even this youth
take a back seat, fer, at 12 years old,
when taken to the stock exchange, he
wsa asked this little question, and an
twered it in one minnte: "If the Tsai
dulum of a clock •ibrates the distant-,
of 9h, inches in a secoed, how nian.7
inched will it vibrate in the course ef
years 14 days 3 hours 1 minute 56 eee
cods?"
Even with pencil and paper I kilo..
persons. who shall be namelesa, that
could not answer din; in seven years.
nen there waa Chatterton, "tbe mar
Telma boy, who perished in his pride, •
and in quite another line of busiucsa
Thomas Malkin, who died not ''s do
tard at 7," bog undeniably the greates
scholar of his age. He was an "al
around" gegen& He knew more abase'
Greek at 4 than some people, again
forbear meotion newel', at 14.
At 5 be made copies of /tome c'
Raphael's beads eo admirably that NM
masseurs prophesied he would be a ono
artist. His most remarkable feat, hem
ever, because it showed iniagotatiN
powers of a high order, was his desert;
lion of a visionary country call.
stone, of which he considered huneel
king
He wrote itaohistory in a number i•
tales and letters and drew maps of O
giving namee of his own invention t
its mountains, riven and seaports.
He was probably the most reniarkabb
bog, though indeed he wasi but a child
who ever lived.
The most exoellent boy from tie
financial point of view was, however.
undoubtedly William King Went Betty,
better known as "the young Row•itue,'
who at 15 years of age retired from tie
stage, having made eomething like no,
000 for his family.
Here was "something like" a boy,
though, in fact, he was not in the least
like one, and happy should be the father
who has his quiver full of such.-Jamea
Paya in Load= Illustrated News.
lane! Revista the Grave to sseparr.
Julies Carle of Juneau is 78 years old.
but vigorotui and well prmarved. Twen-
ty-six years ago he wets living in New
Westminster, li C. OW moruing, as ha
sat in a restaurant awaiting his ordered
breakfast, he suddenly died-at least
there wee every phydoal evidence of
death. A eempetent physician examined
him and pronounced him dead, a victim
of heart disease. He was laid out for
burial, and his friends kept the usual
•igil over his rmiy.
All the time he was keenly consciots
et what went on about him and could
realize the fate in store for him, and
yet was as helplems am if he had been
really dead. In the afternoon of the
next day his friends bore him in sad
nem to the graveyard. He suffered tui
told agonies lying in his ceffin, with the
lid fasteued dowu. He tried in vain te
move or make a noise to indicate that
he war alive. The trance held him a
deathlike prisoner. Finally he oould
feel himself being lowered into the
grave. As the first clod of earth struck
the lid of his coffin be began feeling
ware bleocl pulsating from his heart.
All st once be could move his banda
.Me struck the coffin IM and called out
for help. The alarmed pallbearers stoe.
ped shoveling dirt into the grave. He
called again. The majority of those
present heat a homy retreat, alarmed
over the fact that the dead bad anus to
ifs.
One cmarageoup friend atmorewed the
lid of She oollho and helped him out.
Re never felt totter In his life and ran
ghoul esemieleg his bean Wit bed limbs
The pimple believed they had wins...wed
iodise's' ils naturism! Ionovii and ch
Wad the reetaarant hungry fie pepper,
anti whoa Ms omit anti said
blIn lie Wtappad In his illifittirl they
rushed out through windows awl doors,
shaking with fright -Alsatian Mews
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A STNEET CAH too.OL.NT.
.
In Which a Clolvalroue Little Maas Makes •
a Big Mist•ke.
He was a little mail, but his firm,
quick step and erect head showed that
he weighed 16 ounees to tho pound end
had all the m111(1(11104) of a man w,igh-
ing 200 pounds.
He stopirsd on the corner C11 a street
car came along and stepped aboard.
The car was full, and twveral people
wet* ,:todiug He took hold AI a strap
and ' _skeet over the crowd and saw that
several women were sometime while a
number of men were oceupying comfort-
able eeats.
It riled him to PPP it, and when !
sye fell upon a pale faced little wolihin
holding on to a strap, while a largo,
lazy looking man sat near by, he could
not remain silent.
"See here," said he to the big man,
"here is a lady standing while you have
es seat."
"Yes," said the MI man.
"Well, don't you think you ought to
give up your seat to this woman. ml•
has probably been hard at werk thirtio,
the day?"
"No."
"You don't?"
"I do not."
"Well," said the little man as he
braced himself, "I do, and I am going
to yank you clean out of this car."
He grabbed the big inau -by the collar
and proceeded to drag him off the seat,
but was interrupted ly the woman, who
grabbed him by the hair.
"Hold on!" cried the little man.
"That's what I'm duing," said the
woman.
"Ent I mean let tip cu this. What do
you mean by attacking me?"
"Look-a-here," said the female, "I
didn't ask you to get we a seat. Besides
I want you to knew that than you have
bold of is my husband."
The little man let go of the big num,
and the woman let go her bold on the
hair, and order was restored, but the
little man was quiet until he reached
the end of his route, when ho left the
car, when he was beard to mutter,
"And such is life!"-Peck's sun.
EVOLUTION OF NIAGARA.
--
The Retimates as to the Age of the World
Famous Cataract.
ProfessorJ. W. Speucer says the first
conjecture as to the age of Niagara falls
was made by Andrew Ellicott in 1790.
Ellicott believed the falls to be 55,000
years old. About 1S41 Lyle estimated
the age of the falls as 35,000 years. All
of these early estimates were purely con-
jecture, but they were correct in asstim-
ing that the gorge had been excavated
by the river. Professor Spencer, in out-
lining the progress of the falls, says
that a little stream draining the Erie
basin once fell about 200 feet above the
brow of the Niagara escarpment This
stream was not over one-fourth the vol
time of the recent cataract and conse-
quently excavated the gorge at a much
slower rate than at pre•,eut.
During the arly history of the river
the waters of the three upper lakes
emptied through the Huron basin by
way of the ottawa river. The height of
the falls has increased several times.
The first episode, represented by a small
river falling 200 feet, laeted about 11,-
000 years. Then the height of the falls
was increased to 400 feet and took the
drainage of the upper great lakes. At the
same time there was a series of cas-
cades, three in all, the lower gaining on
the upper until finally they were all
united iu one great cataract much high-
er than that of today.
Subsequently the waters were raised
at the head of Lake Ontario, and the
falls approximated to the preeent contli•
tions after a lapse of 17.0o0 years from
the end of the first episode. The agt• ot
the present falls is put at 1.000 years,
and another 1,000 years was probabl;
occupied hy transitional changes of :
very gradual (diameter. It is now 8,001
years since Lake Burin, emptied into
Lake Erie for the first time. The lane
haa risen aLont the outlet of Lake Erie
and if the present rate of change contin
nes in 5,000 or 6,000 years the waters o
the four upper lakes will Is. turned int
the Mississippi river drainage at Chi
cal:el.-Pittsburg Disnateh.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepaia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kndney Trouble. It is guar
anteed to give you eatiefactioo
Prioe 75o. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
Don't Jump into your clothe and
expect to look dreesed.
Fear Blg Successes.
Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King's New Discovery, for
consumption, Coughs and Colds,
each bottle gtlaranteed-El•ctrie
Bitters, the great remedy for L vet.
Stomach and Kidneys. Buck len'-
Arnica Helve, the best in thee world
and Dr. King's New tole Pills, which
are a perfect pill. All three reme-
dies are guaranteed to do just what
is claimed for them and tt:e dealer
whose name is attached herewith
will be g_Iad to tell you more of them
Sold at R. C. Hard elea's drug store
•••••••••••
THE Ef000 3,1 (J1RL.
A wonderful Joy our eyes to base
in her magnificent come.incre.
Is an English girl of-eleven st....e two,
• rid five foot ten in her da.:.c
She f(Sllows the hour..1... iinti en elm ponmic
The -fle:d" tal;•ne, and t ff, di mita&
Over the hedges and brooks eh- bounds
Straight ass crow f roue fo.d to Lininit.,
At cricket her kin will lose or win-
She and her maids, on graer and clover,
Eleven maids oat-eleven maNdo fis-
A nd perhehe an reocashami "nist.de °veer'
Go search the world and ware h the sea,
Then come you home and 'mg with me,
There's no such gold and no sueh pearl
As • bright arid beautiful English girl!
Bet e0aj is sweet all the ocean so,
For prudery knew' ir haven there.
To end mock modesty please app!y
Tit the conscious blult and the downevet eye.
Rich in the things condo:. t mem billies,
In every pure enjoy ment %Anil hy.
Blithe as a beautiful bird she st!nire,
For body and mind are hale ah i healthy.
Fier eyes they thrill with right go, d will-
Her heart is light as a floating feat her-
As pont and bright as the. muuritain rill
Tumbeatheleipar. and laughs in the leigitland
-W. 8. Gilbert in "Utopia. Limited."
Past Swimming Fish.
For long distance swimming the
shark may be said to lnld the ret•
ord, as he can outstrip the swifbest
ships apparently without effort.
swimming and playing around then;
and over on the lookout for prey.
Any human being falling overboard
in shark frequented waters has very
little chance of escape, so rapid is the.
action of the shark, the molester of
the deep. The doli. en, another fast
swimming fish, a near relative of the
toothed whales. is credited with a
speed of considerably over 20 miles
an hour. For short diettincee the
salmon can outstrip every other fish.
accomplishing its 25 miles an hour
with eaee. The Spanish mackerel is
one of the fastest of food fishes and
outs the water liku a yacht. Pretla
tory fishes are generally the fasteet
swimmers. A fast fish looks trim
and pointed, with its head conical in
shape and Ita fins fitting close to its
body, like a knife blade into its han
dle. Fish, on the other haw], with
large heads, bigger th..n bodies,
and with short, stubby fins, aro built
for slow motion.-Brooklyn Eagle.
-
Genius sad Phystral Brant,.
e/nida proceeds to hbow that men
of genius are fine, handsome fellows.
So they are, as a rule. Witness Ten-
nyson, Musset ; Scott, the strongest
man of the Roitigh Clan; Marlbor-
ough, Goethe, Bonny Dundee Burps,
Longfellow, Sir Henry Taylor, Na-
poleon, Shelley, Byron--a galaxy of
beauties. The Popes and Voltaire's
are the exceptions. Now, if genius
gem money, renown, the affection of
the sex which Oujda adorns, victory,
palms, ptearus, and is besides a tall,
strong, handsome person, sutvly gen-
ius has a happy time and may disre-
gard the misconception of the stupid.
-London_Nsws..
A Stemless Aanoyanee.
"The treat annoying thing in Hue-
MA," nays ft traveler, "tit the prom
oetesirship Viso pick tip it
or et newmpo per ill ill.' rivellior vents,
and ite the middle tif tin itilopiefleg
artlelst you will find n few it
OF 11111000 Mil
•Ill ft toll,laitoves
mit you resel otooyllontot %stools flte
press tlitliMitt !Wilke leo
!tummies isilloion."
Of
all \
Fevers
the worst and most
serious is Dense or break-
bone fever. Called "break.
bone" because one's bones
are not only racked witb
pain, hut feel as if they were
tightly held, as by a %ace.
At times one feels that the
pain is almost unbearable,
and many are brought to
Death's door by tho terrible
peostration which follows
this grievous complaint. •
All persons should know
that
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
is the ono medicine
which relieves this extreme
weakness and brings the
patient back to sound heal t h
by it's well-kuownmedicinal
qualities. Frotn the tirst
bottle the improveraeut is
marked and permanent re-
covery IS but a mutter of a
alma perice1.
011otellre Tosfell011•ED
eta Lint• ON  
*ROWS CHRIL CO. SALTO. litD
The Belo People of Alrles.
• appearance the people are tall,
well formed and graceful. The men
wear small loin cloths. The women
wear nothing but lb few handfuls of
gnis.4, but they are loaded with °rus-
h:ems of beads and brass and belLs.
The men alscr,wear ornaments, but not
in such eteess. Beth men and women
take great Pains with their hair, doing
it up in the strangest and dirtiest way
COUCC I/3,TO. A cominon style is to build
it, with-The aid of strips of bamboo,
into three hard ridges, several inches
hig'a, relining from the front to the
back of the head. Each ridge is mount-
ed with a close row of common white
-4iirt buttons. Sometimes a card con-
:awing as many as six dozen is sewed
al above each ear. The ridges of hair
.lo not always run fore and aft. They
are often iu circloe built up like A story
cake and iced with buttons. Sometinies
a kind of splashboard is built out be-
hind, running from ear to ear. to hold
more buttons. This latter style prevents
their lying to sleep in the ordinary way.
They must place the neck on the wood-
en pillow aud let the head hang over.
The hair once arranged remains undis-
turbed for several mouths. It forms a
convenient place for wiping tbeir bands
or knives. After dressing it gremie
smeared over, which in the run melts
into the hair, some of it usually passing
through and re:tuning down the back.
No matter wha% color this oil is on go-
iug into the hair, it always comes out
black-St. Louis Republic.
Tryleur.
There are some cases in which a cor-
rect musical ear causes its possemor a
good deal of discomfort
"Isuppose you heard Squire Samp-
son's daughter's voice pretty loud iu the
hymns, my dear?" said Parson Fawcett
inquiringly to his little wife at the close
of the morning service. "I used to think
when she le, ed here before her marriage
that her voice was very stzong, but not
-er-not exactly reliable perhaps as to
pitch."
"Mr. Fawcett, " replied the minister's
wife, while a flush rose to her thin
cheeks, "I suppose she that was Arabel-
la Sampson thinks she is praising the
Lord when she sings, and far be it from
me to say that she doesn't, but I must
say that it's all I can do to praise him
at the same time!"-Youth's Compan-
ion.
All the Planets Were Gold.
A celebrated English authority, in a
knowu worken titled "Observa-
tions on Reversionary Paymenta,"
makes the following wonderful calcula-
tions: It Ls well known to what prodi-
gious sums mouey at compound interest
will increage. A penny so improved
from the time of our Saviour-that is
to say, put out at 5 per cent compound
interest-- would by this time have in-
creased to more money than could be
contained in 150,000,000 of globes equal
to the earth in magnitude. and all solid
gold.
Women freely travel about in Korea
until tuidejailit, a writer on the Koreans
says, whilethe men are required to be
in the home at p m.
The lateest len in Amelica is mid to
be in tin ,-a:! Aro! of Montreal and
waighs 2 s tea • lA
ELECTROPOISE!
Special Offer!
The success of the Electroaolse
curing disease of almoet every form
and many patients apparently beyond
recovery bas caused a wide and grow-
ing demand for the "little doctor."
Tumore, abecepees, scrofula, tattooer,
paranoia', chronic and acuie rheuma-
tism aod neuralgie, many oases t f
lemale troubles some eases of total
4nd polls! blindness and deafness,
Itrightle (Bowe kidney and blatAer
•Ilments have been cored In tomb a
short while as to border on the ncitac-
ii'aus. The treatment is simple sod
«fleetly,. Write for terms of rental
cud sale and spocial reasons why you
"mild get on this month; also lettere
from well known people, testifying to
its curative ni-olt.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
flW Ft WITH Av a., LOUISVILLE,Ey
ItIms Who De Not Register.
"I don't see Isis name on the regis-
ter," said a gentleman who was inquir-
ing for a friend at oue of the hotels last
night. '
"He is he•re," replied the clerk.
"Give me your card, please."
Then the clerk informed the man that
his friend had not registered, but he
had a room in -the hotel.
It is a frequent thing for a man tc
stop at a hotel rind not register. Ex.
Speaker Rests1 never registers. Neithet
does Toni Hiatt, ex-Preeident Harrison,
Lienteniuit Governor Sheehan. Senator
Hill nor Governor McKinley. Other
nien who, for private renames, desire to
keep their presence a mecret front the
outmide werld du not eithens On the
other hando,Preetielent Cleveland always
place* his name on the hotel register.
Exoept in ,-cases where the parties are
known to the clerk, it is compulsory in
all hotels for them to place their names
On the public register.-New York Tel
egrani.
Two New President&
Mrs. Emma R. A. Wallace of Chi-
cago WON elected president of the Wo-
man's Relief corps at Pittsburg. This
organization has over 10,000 members
and expended 4115,000 during the past
year. Mrs. Ellen M. Walker of Woroes-
ter was elected-President of the Daugh-
ters of Veteran&
A Friends.
• friend In need is a friend indeed,
ono not lees than one million peo-
els have found just such a friend in
Dr. King's Now Dleeovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs, and Colds.-If
you have never need this Great
Cough Medicine, one trial will oon-
vines you that it hae wonderful cu-
rative powers In all diseases of
Throat, Chest and Longs. Etch
bottle is etiaranteed to do all that is
claimed Of money Will be refunded
Trial bottles free at R. C. Hardwick's
drug store. Largo betties 50o and
t1.00.
Don't achieve the grotesque while
attemptIne the original.
Most wear Nether' In your hat
palelies on your boots.
Don't dross your head at lbo ea.
pens, of yout -hands end feel.
PiehllfriMMTIO oresi netioli and
rretilo Cum is for sale toy us, rootlet
sloe nontalus doses, was
lide. MIAMI love II. wile/ low.
Too Pereanal an ApgmaL
An amusing steel told of a \Vogt
Walnut street young worn:el who, hav•
ing read strange tales of slumming in
London, determined to visit Philiedel-
phiahi own very tough slum district aud
see what lefe there waa like. As a sort
of preliminary she supplied herself with
a number of tracts, having a vague idea
that the benighted residents there wese
in teed of rpiritnal instruction. Board-
ing a Seventh street car, she got off at
Bainbridge, and to the first man she
saw, who was leaning idly against a
tempi:eat, she very politely handed one
of the tracts. He took it good naturad
ly and filter glancing at It mita-mei it
with the smiling remark that he Wad a
married man. Greatly mystified by this
expreasion, she looked at the tract and
saw that it was entitled "Abide With
Mo." Sho took tht• nest e-Ir home, vow-
ing vengeance againet tracts and slum
miug.-Philadelplua Record.
- 
• _
Tolstoi and the ever.
It la raid that after the find ineen•
diary saticles of Tolstei the czar sent
for him and adviaed him to desist.
"Will your majesty," Tolstoi is report-
ed to have aaid, "doff for au instant
your imperial mantle awl judge my
works as a mere man? If a single word
of my writings offend your maje.ty't
human sense, I will cut off my rigLt
hand." Alexander III became very
thoughtful, did uot reply and affably
dienliseed the greatest living apostle of
the social Christian idea.-New leak
Journal.
The Chaos of Good Order. .
Wife-Dear you can never find a
thing without asking me where it is.
How did you get along before you wen
married?
Hte;baud-Things staid win re they
were put then. -°;ew York Weekly.
e-eme---.
Every man in this county who has
the public welfare at heart should
turn out on the Stb day of November
and work and vote against the nom-
inees of the Republican party. It is
a duty that you owe to yourself, to
y r neighbor, and to your county
and State.
INISITI1NS 6WIRANTFED !
UNDER REASONARLE CONDITIOare„
Oer Fagg 120 page catalogue will en piel a why
we can •fford It. beed for it now Ad rem
Dranghee's Practical Rosiness Col
lege, Nashville Tenn
Book-keep. shorthand, Penmanship and
Te•egrapby. We speed more money In tilt
tolerant of our Rime oyment Department
than half the Business 4 °liege* lane In SI
tUltiOn. 4 4.-eeks by our method b Khios
book-tie...peer Is equals Ix. 12 weeks by the oed
plan I I teacher& 500 students past year
no escapee. guitar any time. CHEAP
FOAM). We have recently prepared boost
especially adapted to
L'S 901LIT] UT T.TIDY.1
Sent on On ars trial. * rite us and ex ploit]
"your wants." N B.-We pay $5 cash fro
au vacancies' ma book-keePera, stenographers.
teachers, clerks, etc., reported to ne. provhim]
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Callis & Wallace.
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
0111434Di
Two Doors North oi
Court House.
W• have in our hands valuable Otty, enbur-
be u Farm Property tor mad sad rest.
Call end me our list
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-T111.1 OLI) RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life his. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
ARE! itOlio. • - •
Total Alleeta, •issusry 1st, tot.
Pa•d Poll..y attiderli 6100* or-
tan Isnt•oo.
Surplus. •
16011rea paid Di 11C•mto.cky Over
PILLSOORWT.
I iLlltki,t1U0.1A1
1110.0110.1010,n0
11,11111,1‘10,011
11,0t1U,UUO,U0
LGLICI Pict la Chistilo oom
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West, ea 000; John B. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W T. Radford, $7 500.
After seeon.i rat no restrictions
as to losidence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incoutoe
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the revierve on aasignable policies.
THE BEST Co TRACf EVER
OFFERED!
K W. RmITH A, Co., Stat.
Agents, 642 W. Main St., Louisville.
W.L.DOUCLASit.3 IS THE :ST.
w fi. NO eelitAlti NO.
*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCrid, CALF
54.$3.5-0 El* CALF& WiliATIOA
$ 3.19 POLICE.3 Sous.
WORKINGMFoe
zxTRA rirze.
$2.$1.7.1BcrdSciftSHas,
• LAP IES •
tes2 si 73
$312.- • • ONGOLIElcs7D
SEND FCR CATALOGUE •
W. L• OOLKaLAS
BROCKTON, MASS.
v.. can save maser by Parehasiae Ws L.
Douglas *Ages
Because, we a re t ,ie largest tssanufacterers of
•dverosed sac f s in the world, and ;guarantee
the value by the name and price as
the bottcm. thiich pretects you against high
prices awl It t. middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal eitstoln !work in style easy fittille tad
u raring quail...a. We have 'them sold every-
at lersr,o• prices for the value given than
other make. Take no substitute. If you'
.ier cannot •••-mly you. we can. bold by
ELIA C141111111 & Sloe Co..
HopkInsvIlle. Kv.
TRW GAZA? COUCH 4:Vint po '.'1' t `.• -.
where an others fail, Joughs, C:a..;-• Bore
Throat, Hearsenese, hooptne Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption It bag no rival;
bed cured thousarAs, and will Cralt TOO if
taitenin Urea Sold by De*.tggiirts ot. a ruar-
For a lame Bask or Cb•st, use
IllgrtOldill BILLeaDONNA PLASTER.Me.
5 LOH'S CATARRHREMEDY.eve you t. ntorrn r This remedy teener-la.
bed to cure rou. Price. 50 cm lioector tree
lele,e1,16•••••mel
r 
Save
Paying
1 Bill3
Doctors'
,
13111,• BOTANIC• ROOD BALM
[THE GREAT REN1EDY
- NS ILL BLOOD MOO SX1N D'SEASES
me beer I horntiebiy te t«1 ••• ttu
:molt phre. team .1a1,1 II • p••• 1,w.
for 64. rare. on.1 13, , f ale to
,,,,, gouda; &IA le rao.6.nent y
Malec u LA. ULCESS. ECZEMA.
foliPLES, rthienot13.
and all bowl., of PAM° SPY', 'DINO an..
Itt-NDING '1').• 1/3 veiny Lay -errs aye -t
If ding-Una. See
Weed. Prin r pet Mafia. becalm for Int. Yet
sale by dmec.-tu
SENT FREE WONIDIPIrA 14.)rCitltla.
OLOOCI Ottru CO seasta. ga
41.1a-taialaialelkia1A1,164
For retie by R C. Vardwick•
Is taCt Satisfied
With being "the. Best Magazine ever
published in the South."
It wishes to (o'er thoroughly the
whole field; to visit regularly every
reading family in the South.
To do this, its subscription price
has been
Reduced to $1.50 A
Year
Beginning with the October Num-
ber. BUT-the Magazine will con-
tinue to grow better in quality, and
to merit the:
Words a f Praise it R9-
ceives.
"Tag SOL TUZIe• il•Otel•It Is it liard.“-telv
1 lustratem and well edited literary magas.n
aid, to romp, re WiliniUt.1 sfe•or with the beat
monthly jo,rnale el the Me.ropolm"-Iteview
of Maine wa. May, 18.4.
Our circualtion has increased ten-
fold in the past year, but we are at-
t*r the 100,000 mark. Send 10e for
sample copy. to TH-E SOUTH-
ERN .41.4GrIZINE, Louis-
ville, Ky.
•
TRAINS LEAVE As 11PoLLOIRS.
To 11111111118.
Prom Princeton 11.1:le a m. 1:Ca. in
TO P•DUC/111 AND FCLT011.
From Princeton 11:44 p.
eonneeting lt•rnriti with through •1
to 1 point" la
Arnansas and Toxaft.
!Defeo, Tickets. and all Inforni•Mon w
fere ether' on apn110.1eall to y stir notrost Ilea-
agent T. H. LY NCR. General i meg
iter Agent. Loetsv I 1 1 g. Ky.
VIGOR OF MEN
Easily. Culcsly,
Pormancnny Swore&
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILiTY,
and ell Ise trate of evils
e.,,tuosny error-our later
roorme., die remits of
seeretek. line•s,
wort) -tc simnel
devek,pmest and we*
Wen erery organ and
p"rtIon of the body
natural metboda.
Imn'edlat.-Improeornoat
peen. ?snore Impordhis
2.111, references loot,
explanation and proofs
mailed emitted; free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
murrain N. V.
SAMUEL HIODCSON
CL ARKEVICLLE, TEN,.-
Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTCH, SWEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that otders en-
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
Xone t the BEST Material Used.
W PfiTLow is our solicitor for work.
•••• Mr11.6.6E.•
1111, E. RAtimo‘t,g, b. it. e001 Eit
Ragsdale, Cooper &
l' I r.TO RS OF-
MAIN : STREET : 1CCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TEN.fli AND ALKVENTR,
Hopkinsville, - • . Kentucky.
attention to sampling and sehing tobacco. Liberal advancements
e on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronise the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
BUCKNER tit HAYS'
REAL ESTATE,
AND
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKIPCIV1LLE. K Y.
curl' eitovticrw VOR rIALS.
Two +prey trafite rest Osseo. Acre en,. mama
Mule east 7en st , ceeulRlem a cave in whissh
means ie run toe kept ut all 'maroon. ste,
pike ADA leeue• e•-y.
Tw mory frame eiwafiing and IWO 101.
west 7th et. opluedid rearelentos
Brick dweillhog, routes. veloilbUR MM.
acre •ot. tree., sh rubber y and out-unialtarp,
eeariy aew. besot rtlastlanutte Mly. Walnut
street.
Cottage and lot on north side lab se,.. Mai
shove t..alboiic church. lot NW ft.
Two Iola, each &MIR ft., ao aisle gla al..
ittiove Catholic church.
Lot oa south sine stb st, opposite hagisslar
church.
Cottage aad acre lot north side etle M. ad-
mitting Mrs. ohataplana.
Acre lot on lith st adjoining tbe entree.
Cottage 4114.110t MANS ft on west ante Jae-
up's •veroue.
Elegant MO story frame resodenno, 00eDel
.4th and Walnut street.
Brick residence ••,d let allias US ft. Corner
Jamybell and Ilth sta.
Resideoce lot al I-2.= ft,
Campbell am.
Demme:14e dwelling and lot with tress
shrubbery aud green house, w et side Brows.
estween led art Nis em. at a hareem
Dwelling and tot about 74,1.1W, eolith ale•
must. 7th "IL
Lot eihretle, oorner Belmont sad t b Me
Finest lot on 7th ammo.
Bushmen lot 19 1.3311111 ft.. 7th sa. aims
New Era °Moe.
Susluese or. Retie ft. corner water and 761$
de., user O. V. freight detest.
Elegant residence Iota on South Vinglab
it., tairts0 ft. to alley. Reel reedit:see preperty
the city and at a be. giti re.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
nor se with 5 roosts, lot Ai awes. met oat
0,15, neer H,pew.11 rtoodpry
Desinoble residence lots oft mitt 7tb
nit side city hoot..
meeratac et. »ea of honk Kara et. Jen
.rat Ade aity limits.
*arm desirable resilience Mem eas scum
cuth from city-. on Palmyra road
FARM PROPF.ItTlf.
Good term ad 116 acre. on Greenville reel.
i miles from city, will divide It if desired.
142 sere farm I miles oast from Crones.
Good I iniest,•ne land
Farm of 213 acres, Well Improved. Mem
Sewmead, at • bargain.
Fine 3.5u acre stock farm. well unproved,
t miles from Roplonaville. abet:Wawa al
timber atd running water.
Farm of 196 acres, oear nontgomery, la
frig' county, Ey , well improted and with
en &laundered of timber and eater, good
,eigitiborbood and flue land. • bargain.
We have One farms ranging from 250 te Int
acres aad In price from as ix, to OW 04 ref
•bere. Uall on or address.
BUCKNER k RAYS.
(termer MA wee
WON'T
WORK
-ON-
113utrii
ID co r
There az e many hair
a-rowers made • in the
United States and elsq-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Er4::t1 Mutaio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind oi
!lair at any place on
human or animal akin.
50c. lyneetided to
itny act:tires'.
11.W Biesi liarmacal Co
Oovincrton, Hy.
JOHN ECROLlt.
ST. JOHN BOYLE. Reesivers.
E.. 0. S. W. R. h.
(THE MISHISSI Yr' VALLZY HOUTZ.)
••••
Louisville. Cincinnati.
- And All Potato-
-
TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:
TO LOC DIV! Lt./.
From PrIll•Plog 9.h) a. m
Nort•.m.ville 35 m 
TO CENTRAL CITY •ND 
From 'rineetou 4.00 p. rn.
Nortousvil le :,./e p.
lie a. el
res a. a.
D•11.
PlemAis, Vicksbeg,
New Orlevi
-And All Pointe-
SOT-7TH
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH 14T14EF.T, N EA It I,. A N. DKPOT HOPK IN/41/113X. MY
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We need T'W LNT 1 or MORE original and
6striking amigos for Newspaper Ads ertferie
• I ••••s• Of CLAIRETTE SOAP. The In I) MI- :• 
-.1.--.-'-...-..--
• 
raceareee The N. K. t althank CAmpany, au-_
•
.
Unwise us to pay TEN DOLLARS BACSI for ii,
- -approved drawings with appropriate read.
* 
•e
••
•
0
•
•
•
e
•
•••
•
•
0•
•
e
•
•
•
•
i
•
•
We
Pay
for
eas
I ot ; or
tor only.
petition
possible
el designs
fur complete,
$10
Directions.
on heavy
work inpr....
seiner&
have illosIgn
LW. If
and still
open ad.
Pollats.-GLAIRETTO:...,--adef.,-
generous
sale and
Ils.s. mak for
This offer is
will close December
serum that date
and return
ameptable
-Make drawings
white gorper,
outline. Elaborate
tt pace I n pipet-sem
Draw to larger
pilaf.-
that le good
glee you (-red
the Leonid make1.....dry
praise. Sold
retail.
•
designs or reeding ma& •
open le GIL The rem- •
1. As soon as •
w• Will pey for accept. •
the others. Remember, •
sAvertlasumata we •
•
•
•
•
•
•Each ••
with blotch int •
or card hoard. Do the •
shading will not •
be tour Melte' •
mate ifyou prefer, hut •
Tim Idea lir most I m pot. •
we c.in here I t redraws •
IL Avoid poetry. Get ,
you bey the article. 
is a puns htgbirrecie .,
asnerdeleparan.1 Igbe'elrt •a
by en grooms, whet: •
•
6 -.4a......... Do best, and seed reunite .
• -
your promptly.
___ *edema tem) i
eli _ N. W. AYER & SON,
• Newspaper Advertising Argots,
• 
-
..„,_____ MIRA DELI:441A.
•  see 
Have You Seen
THE BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
Solid
Silverware
T. G. YATES.'
The Prettiest lot of Belt Buckle.,
Hair Ornaments, &c.. • ev t• r
brought to Hopkinsville
AT PHICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The Best One Dollar Spectacles
on Earth We do Repair work
neatly and prOmptly and Knaran-
tee all Work.
T. G. YATES
HOWE'S OLD STAND-Main St.
Just Opened!
The finest fine of Fall and Winter Woolens ever in llop.
insvillep consisting of-
CLAY'S WORSTEDS, LONDON WORSTEDS,
VICUNAS, Cnr.vtoTs,
CHEVIOV A UGUSTINKS, LAMB8 WOOL COATINGS,
110M ESSINS, NEM PICA DI WES,
WOOL RIDING PIIITINGS, FANCY WOOLENS,
BI.A.RNEY ENGLISH & FRENCH CLOTHS1
ENGLISH & FRENCH Doz.
Handsonte line of Overcoatings. All Suits are Trimmed
witi. the vittv BEST Trimmings. FI'MM- T_TS.
WARE & OWSLEY
Ferd Schmit, Agt
_
GORMAN SON
nave a large and compillete line
of Spring and Summe Suitiug
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guarante0d. Calt
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
 
MANUFA;;TURER•r. OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate Ind Iron Roofing.
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- 1=-2""
iir.NR1 11.Alit.RN %THY
ABERNATHY & GANT
I0111CH (11111881.011MCH1111118,
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE.
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
WHEELI68A,I°M11.1"S & CO.,b\
t.% isk If E 1 ES / Boo Per
TOIACCO WRI811010180 21Ig COMMISSIOn iilef38111S
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
FIREPPOVW &REHM PLSSELLVIREAND RAILEOADSEREES, HOPKINSVKLE, KY
Liberal Advance on Consignmenta. All Tobseco mat us covered by Plagarerea.
T. r. HANDERY. E. F. INSTke.
People's Warehouse
HANBERY & SURYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St, Between Tenth I Eleventh,:
1-301mICIINTS"C.Til...di..M, IC=
Careful attention given to aampling anal selling all tobacco consigned
us. Liberal skinners on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams azi I
teamsters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
•01••••••
h 06 4 es 6614. A Proparstniv mid Collegiate Si liool for flits, Thltly.Ildril yam CAPITAL .00,000.1*.
sale cool. ftsniria41 °BrIlle.141tIorill:r"AtidlitlirvIril sollys"rete"l'ior telerthl,"A"n‘ ahlhat07111° aftiluK";": I Th-' sam Uteri Ilia thervloos To The Peelle u a lish Depositor.1116bit'.1.tc'er, 41114 IST:41nsZlIstoulii% 
Span. Sept, 01. !lir, A large siii1 able faculty. 141W1,11111 last itsoltd1 1'11111,113D 11110P1'116 SA,000.00.
J ;4: u s•r
5 . : :11
ELLEWOOD SEMINARY 11,56"ei.L.Anohorageo KY, 
1,,I*Ivv. Castes.'
eleemeee ifieropmete a...• mama irtelaata. $00,000.80
e '
e
3 A 440"., !ft".11. Mr"
-•••
•••• 4•••• • • • 4
• 
een61.161011.11"*Y*1440rwaert,
i
.•
Ca, el•
12ines•-
•
